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1. Position

of

the Congress Party·- Its Dominant Role in the

Sta'te Politics : - ( 1947-66).

e.-~a,.

"The Post- indep::md.ance

~

@nvisaged a change in

the compleXion and style of wo~king of t.he t;ongress Party in
l3·3n~~·al~

The expulsion of the comnunists. the withdrawal of the

follow;ers of S1Jbhas Bose from the membership of the

~ongress

Party together with the partitio·n of 'the party in 1947, resulted
in a change in· the composition of pa:cty membership.

The ideo-

logically - oriented party follo':•ers with a ·revolutionary bent
of mind shj.fted their membership to political grou0s ·other

than the

~ongress

Party.

The partition of the Province in

1947 and the fdctors accompanying it (the treatment meted out

to the BengDli ref:Jge?s, th·.a discriminating allocation of resources to states and the adoption of Hu1di as an official

language for India), usherad in an era of discontent in· State
Politics as a result of \•hich leftism

~gained

pre-eminence in

( 1}

West B·:mgal."
"Intellectuals concerned with bwoder questions of'

idaology opted for leadarshi.p in the leftist parties and tha

urban centre of Calcutta became the citadel of leftist dominance.

Tbe

~ongress

Party leadership, in

tu1~n,

increasingly
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came to be dominated by businessmen and professional politicians.
The· most prominent party wor.kers shifed from the newly-urbanised
middle..:.el.ass intellagentsia of the pre-independence days to

businessmen and small enterpreneurs involved with the daily
administration of Murdcipal and State affairs.

And due to the

declining economic position of the middle-class militant politics
began to gain favour in urban areas.

Thl..fS in alliance with the

fnctors accompanying the independence of the country, radical

opposition steadily began to crystallize against the pro\lincial
(2)

vd.ng of the ruling party in West Bengal.

Atulya Ghosh,

the

General Secretary of the West Bengal Pradesh Congress Committee
(Wt3Pr;~),

in order to consolidate the !r1ernbership of·his·party in

r,alcutta, embarked upon .a vrir:espread system of 'Patronage' which
fed the desires of his party follm·..rars and retained party solidarity.

As a party

stra~egist,

Atulya Ghosh

~pted

for machine

politics that lay stress on 'precinct workers' and 'wardwheelers'
ignorant and pliable voters and coh.esion with
tion '· in contrast to theory
g:tcal romanticists.

~or

orient~~d

tb~

bosses fac-

intellectuals ·and id3olo-

this purpose he evolved a "party orga-

nisation" that
was uheld together and
motivated by desire for
'
personal gain rather than by political principle or ideology".
Congress Party membership cameto be increasingly dominated by
shop-owners, permit

hold,~rs,

transport o,rmars, government con-

tractors., and, of course, businsssm·;n, v.Jl.~o in exchange of' their

votes snatched favours fQ'IOm the party bureaucracy.

Ghosh, how--
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aver, devoted his main enargies in the rural areas vJh.era he
listed the target of rural influentials in order to capture the
local votes.

The party wielded influence thro:agh these local

leaders or 'key'm'Jn who, in turn, raceived benefits through the
patronage syst,3m.

B~

sides, in the village araas, thr::

~ongress

Party also worked through a wide network of local organisations
that followed in a chain link right up

Ministry, "the

~est

to

( 3)
the Provincial level'!'

Bengal wing of the Congr9ss Legislature

Party had met at Kumar Singh Hall, Calcutta and elected Dr. P.

c.

Party~

Ghosh, as leader of tha

then Congress

Pr~sident,

Acharyya J.D.Kripalini, the

p:eesided ovar this meeting. There were

ancl Surandra M-Jhan Ghosh .. But the
( 4)
'
latter· v-:1-t.hd:rew t.o a'loid contest.:'
Dr.. ProfulJ.a Chandra.

two names, Dr.

P.'"~.c;hosh

Ghosh,· a true Gandhite, was

ing Commi ttae.
Lat<~!'

th·~m

a member of the Congress work-

He V'.ras a very influential lr3'ader at that time ..

on 15th August which s.a·w

P rofulla Qhosh bee arne the first

th!~

birth of

~hief

indep~:mdenca,

;Vtiriister,

t~:en

Dr.

designated

as Premi~r, of the n.~,Nly formed stat<3 of West Bengal.
Accor.di~~to B~bulal

in control of eithe·r the

Ass~~mbly

Fadia, n\nth no
th·~

or

Bengal

singl~

p~--;.

.group

the Con-

g ress High Command stepped in and s:xtended support to Pro full a
'

Ghosh, who vms an ardent supportl!"r of Gandhism.

The

A~lsernbly

12

Party did not support him,

.._...___ __ .. (5)•
...

so

the congress,

uno~r

the lacldership of Dr. p. C~ Ghosh, assumed power of the new Stat·3

of West Bengal.

"nut the Party was ill-prepared to provide' the

the

strong administration needed to tackle

enormo'us economic and

human problems c:raatad by ·partition : disruption of the import!'.lnt
·.jute :i.ndustry in the

Gr·~ater

r:alcutta area dtJe to the loss of

j uta-producing districts to Sast-Pakist;:_~n; anq r.~n ever- increasing

flow of Hindu refugees from East Pakistan, who tended to settle
( 6)
in the already over croV'Jded southarn districts of the State. v~
11

According to K.. P.Thomas,
'Ministry formed by Dr·- P •. c. Ghosh

have a smooth sailing.

on

The first West. Bengal

the 15th of August did not·

Politically·, Wast Bengar

turbecl. particularly bec<:luse of the partition
larg~

numbers of' people or eith•:;r side.

,~.ras

w~1ich

very dfs-

uprooted

Apart from ·that, there

'

\'Were political part,l(~s who were not very favcurably disposed to

the congress.

·w·ere

difft~r::n·...

Then agai.ri', within the ecngress Party itself ther.a

es

of

opinion~

The \ild 9roup mentality which cha-

racterized politics in· Bengal in one from or ot.ber stlll cdntinued to disturb the Congr.ess Party.

Dr •. Po

c.

C1hosh could not

keep under contr.Q;)e·o the vario·Js groups <3nd sections in his
(7)

pe~rty4!"

uThe first sign of disllnity in t~!est Blengal cabinet

came to t.he surface t'Jhen Maity, Irr:i.gation and Waterways, Minis-

ter, tendered his

re~ignation

follov.ring a directive of ecngre ss-
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men and some MLAs of his ho,me district Midnapore, in case :·of any
reshuffle of the cabtnat.

.J(ripal~ni

who was then in Calcutta

promptly denounced this move of Midnapore

~ongressmen ~~~

des-

cribing it as contrary to the practice of democratic functioning
which gives the leader the right to form a Ministry of his
(f))

choice.n
It is interesting to note that due to the tremendous rift in the

the then

B·P.c.~.

~ongrass

orqanisation it was not

possibl(~

for

to organise a meeting in Calcutta or the 15th

August for the Congress Pra sident Kripalini, who was pres·snt on
that date to solve a mis\.Jndorstanding among t.be Stute ::otmgr·ess
(9)

Leaders on the eve of ind·2pandenca day.

J..ater there becamt? a rift. bet'lrJeen the then Chief
Whip of the Congress Leqislature Party, Amar I<rishna Ghosh and
Ghief Minister Dr. P."':.Ghosh.

Tbe reason of this rift was be-

cause Dr. Ghosh once turned downf
Nhip Ghosh.

7

One unjust request of Chief'

And for the refusal of that renuest Dr. Ghosh

later had to pay the full prtce.
Though Dr. <1hosh

h~c:f

taken some· important steps to

combat communalism and communist menace as w?ll as

ac~ainst

corruption and also in the field of administration but day by

day he became unpopular among a section of congress lag:i.s1ature
Party.

The sit.l.lation rose to the climax 'INhen Dr. G1osh. intro-
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duced 'West nengal

Se e.u.~".e;ty

~tart

Bill' and passed by the Assembly-

despite the strong opposition of a good many number of congress
legislative member::s.

Consequently Dr. Ghosh was severely cri-

ticised by Congress legislative members.

As a result nrhe

following day Calcutta Papers prominent! y ·displayed ne·ws of Dr.
Ghosh's decision to resign from the Ministry as a· se<:1uel to
representation

~ade

to him by 25 members of the Congress Legis-

lature Party emphasising the nead for a broad based Ministry
. ( 10)

under the iia·adership of Dr.

n.c.Roy.''

.l\tuly,"" Ghosh,· the uncrov,fi'ted king. of WBPCC d:.Jring

50's and 60's, also played "a m.3jor role in the toppling of

c.

Ghosh and installation af Dr. B."":.Roy- as ':hief Mi{ 11)
nister of west Bengal in 1948."

Dr. P.

So in the Post- independence peridd 'fkmgal ~on

grass parsisted its nature of

cleavag~

and conflict within the

party t'l.rhich had already been existed in the pre-ind;ap.;mdenca
era.

The Congress, as a mass party, could not consolidated

the party in one single unified group rather its leaders were

always busy in factional politics in West Bengal.
Though the congress party was not a cohesive in
its organisation and it had to face some of the mountaneous
problems after the very independence but still the Congress had

not
/to face any serious political move to oust tha party from the
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power because the weak opposition at the then time.

The majo-

rity numbers of the Muslim League, the r 1ling party in Bengal

just before independence, wera already switched :over their

allegiance to the nawly state of Pakistan.

So naturally after

the independance Muslim L\!lague had ouickly lost their inflll-

enc:e and dominance in ths newly formed state of West Bengal.
League had totally lost its influence in West l3engal.
"Politit:ally, the declining situation was bound
to benefit the.opposition
party in India.

par~ies,

particula:r;ly the communist

Its opposition to the Quit India Movement

and its co-operation

wit~,

the British in thair War effort,

hov..rever, had seriously undarmined its image; so had its
vitriolic attack on Subhas Bose who :fo~.:.1ght a]4ngs:ede tbs
( 12)

Japanesa with his India National Army."
During the initial period . after independ.:mce
the

1

Co,mmunists in West Bengal w0r"! very much vocal and their

slogan was "A

Azadi Jutha Hai, Bhulo ·Math, Bhulo Math".
( 13)

(This freedom is~ham, do not forget.).

The com:11unists

staged varioiJs demonstration some times violent in natlJre
throughout the St 3t·3 against Dr. Ghosh's led Congress - govern-

ment.

Latj{er Dr. Ghosh desr:ribed one of a violent student

demonstration as 'Pe1rt of a well~laid conspiracy to discredit
the C-overnment ·and to capture power by viQ}lence. ' By this
Ghosh indirectly accused the communist party.

Within the

nr.
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floor of the Assembly

~ommunist

leader Jyoti Basu and other
-

communist member also moved some serious motion against Dr.
Ghosh • s Congress ~,Government.

At that time Jyoti

B·3StJ

and

Ratanlal Brambhan were the two members of the Communist Party
in l"!est Bengal Legislative Assembly.
~n~ough,

the

~ommun5.sts th~ew

some serious challen-

ges and t::.reats to the Dr. Ghosh's Ministry but that did not

jeoparoise the then Congress Government b.eca·Jse till then it Vt:as
tbe general n01;ion of the majority peoplo that the despite some
of its· d,lmerits. it: was the. Congress Party v11hich Mid brought the

long-cherished independence for the country.
West

D~nqal

So the people of

had shovm their allegiance.· in f'avosJr of Congress

Party.

Moreover, the Communists ware not very much organised in the State in the then time. so also the party v.'as not
so much popular like that of the Congress Party.

As a r9sult,

the Congress continued to dominate over the poli ti.cal

.fi~ld

of

t:vest Bengal since independence.
rron the 12th January, 1948, at about 11 in the

morning Dr. Roy received a Phone Call from Dr. P.::. Ghosh informing him of tha decision -of the

("~ongress

Legislature Party and

suggested that he should forthwith fol'm a Ministry.

Profulla

Babu wanted to be relieved of his responsibility" {1~i3ut

nr.

Bid han Roy did. not accept his sugg,3 stion and went to 1'elhi )P
·'
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to meet with Gandhiji where he was doing his f,:~st~

"On Sunday

the 18th January. Gandhiji terminated his fast and on the· follov.;-

ing day at his suggestion Bidhan told him of the decision of' the
. Beng3l Legislature Party.

He further

inform~d

Gandhiji that

personally he did not want to take up the responsibility of forming a Ministry in West Branqal., but he would rather devote him-

self to i\M:dical 1"--rk, Gandhij :i..,

the Congress m·,Hiibers in the
to

.l\ss,~mbly

tha position offared.

acc~pt

( 15)

how~ver,

ad vis ?d him that if

needed him, it

w~s

his d:Jty

Bidhan then decided to accept

'

the Call".
"In J~nuary 1948, Dr. B. c. Boy became the ~h~f

Minister of West

B·~ngal

with Gandhi's blessings.

This marked

the beginning of tha isolation of the Gendhian group from Wast

. Bengal politicso

Roy's sp.gcial personal enuation vvith Nehru and

Sardar Patel and the support he secured from the Arambagh ( 16)

Tamluk combine strengthened his position."
nThe first Problem for Gidban was to choose the

personnel of the new Ministry.

nr~

Roy selected a team even

including persons ·who were not memb:?rs_ of the

upset some members of the

~ongress

Ass<~mbly.

This

Party, particplarly those

who had bean nourishing the ambition to become ministers. They
resented and ob)ected to the idea of indluding o~tsiders in the
( 17)

C abinat. 11
Amar Krishna Ghosh, tha then Chief

V'~hip

of r::on-
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grass Legislature Party and Dhirendra Nath Mukhopadhyay another
influential leacl·ar of the State

~ongr;3ss,

v.ho were instrumental

in selecting Dr. Roy as leader of the house,

their

utn~st

war.~

then tried

to stop Dr. Roy from including Ministars outside

Congro;;ss Legislature Party.

Kiron sankar lioy, the vetern

Congress leader of the then time, also objected Dr. Roy's move•
Atulya Ghosh and Profulla sen, the two promising and influential
. . ( 18)
State Congress Leaders, had took activa role in this affair•

"But Dr. 'Roy insistsd on the condition that he

would accept the leadership only if thare ·was no party interferance.
His great· adv,3ntaga was that he was not anxious
to be the

Chi~f

insisted~

Minister, but if he ,,c.ras to be., he

he

shotJld be given a freehand not only in the choice of his colleagues, but also in the

C>~ntral

of th·a administr.:3tion.

~ventua

lly the r.ongress Legislature Party and the Pradesh r!ongress

Committee-agreed.
On the 23rd JantJary. 1948 Dr. Roy formed his cabi-

net with Nalini Hanjan Sarkar, P.C. Sen. Kiron Sankar Roy,
,Jadabendra Panja, fJhupati Majumdar, Kalipada Mukberje9, Birnal

Chandra Sinha, Hem ('handra Nasker, rJ\ohini Mohan Burman, Niharendu Dutta. ·: ~A.azumder and

5,( 19)

Nikunj a J3ehari Mai ty.

.
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. Though Dr·. Roy was unanimor.Jsl y selected as the
Premier by the r.ongress Party, yet a ·n~w cold-war started between Dr. Roy .. and his predecesser Or.

on
11

Gho~h

Dr. tqoy v.;as eager

having the retiring Chief Minister in his cabinet.

But

Dr. Ghosh prefarred not.. to join the Ministry just as Dr·. Roy

had de.clfun·Jd Dr. Ghosh's invitation
to join his cabinet. Subse,
'

'

cpent events proved that both of them drifted apart and their
differences at times, were serious and acute.

Supporters of

Dr. Ghosh oftan charged Dr. Rcy with having his hand in the
"

removal of Dr. Ghosh from leadership of the party while the
supporters of Dr. Roy accused Or.· Ghosh of having carried on
~oy's

systematic valification against Dr.
capacity as a member of the

~ongress

Ministry in his

'll!orking. Com_mittee so as
(20)

to b!'ing it in the bad bo·.Jks of the

Congre~s

High Command."

The environment became gradually \!'iorsened.
State r:':ongress again divided into groups and factions.
pol~mics

The
"The

between Dr. Roy and Dr. Ghosh come to such a pass

that ultimately Dr. Ghosh with his group including Suresh

Banerjee and Deben sen seceded from

th~

Congress resulting

in formation of the Praja Socialist Party, W.1ich functigned
. ( 21)

as an opposit~on block.

11

During his Chief Ministership pe:riod in 194849 Dr •. Roy was not in a bed of roses because of

riva~y in

the two actions of the provincial congress party.

aven he
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had to force some serious crisas

of i7oppling him

from the Chief

Ministership.
·One
the~Congress

su~h

evant was· .held vJhen nTh.e Chief whip of

party, ,t\mar

Kri~hna

Ghosh vlno was instrumental in

ousting profull.:l Chandra Ghosh from the leadership of the party

and bringing in Dr. B. c. Boy in his place, ho~ made a move to
replace the leadership of Dr. Roy by Surendra Mohan Ghosh, ·

Prasiclent of V\last Bengal Provincial Congress C:ommittee. Amar
Ghosh was not: having things done as he wanted to some of his
unreasonable :reruJests were met

w~th

:relief from his l12ader and

finding himself in a tight corner pe conspired. to oust for the
second time anothr3r r::ongress leadr.:!r from the Ministry 'tlithin a
period of thr·ae months on the 22nd April he manc.9uvered t9
obtain signatures from some m9mbers of the Congr•ass Assembly

Party including

t~~

Ministers and three

Parliama~tary

Secreta-

ries to consider the question of sitting up a purely Congress
Ministry in place of the present one.

The lo::tters sent to the

leader alleged that Dr. Roy's Ministry had in its outsiders and
it

,•.ras

not essentially congress in character.

The Ministry, if

allowed to continue in POV·'er, WOtlld endanger the prospects of

election of the congress candidates at the
( 22)

tion as it

t11ras

n.~xt

General elec-

not broad based."
But utlimately on behalf of anti•ministerial

group Amar. Ghosh wi thdrJw of their previoc1s proposal to · recons-
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'titute the cabinet under -Surendra Mohan Ghosh, B.?.c.c~ Presi-

dent when finding that they 't.-.:)u,ld be defeated by a majority of_
Legislat:hve meinbars.

Another major crisis which Or. Roy hGJd to face
following the defeat''· of the Congress candidate, Surash nas,
Prasident of the South ·calcutta ·district Congress Co~~ittee
June, 1949 by Sarat

list Party.

Bose,

The morning

a candidate
n~wspapers

of the'' Rep,Jblican Socia-

of Galcutta reported

speech of the Prime Minister on the 20th

of

a

Jun~~ in 'IJ.thich he

(23)

expressed the view that the Wesi Bengal Ministry sho~ld resign.

In reply to Nehru's statement in th.a newspaper, Dr. Roy wrote a

personal letter to Prime Minister Nehru in which he ·axpressed
his readi11ess to

e~uit

office.

Though in that letter Dr. Roy·

refused to accept that the Congress led West Bengal Government
had been responsible for the failure in the .eled,tion.

Roy wrote a confidential note to the Congress Working

Later Dr.
~ommittee

where he referred tv the struct1.lre and compos:l.tion of the then
Bengal Provincial Congress r.ommi tte"?.

It read as follows:

"After the partition a very large, number of BFr.S
members opted from East Bengdl,to West Bengdl.

There has been

no election of the District and the Provincial r.ongress Corrmi- .

ttee for many years.

According to the directive of Dr. Rajen-

dra Prasad, the then President, 147 members of the B!'l':""': 1 although they did not have any constituency in W9st Bengal of
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which they could be consideracl
to be representative•
.
.
~

President of the BPr":C nor the pr.asident of the
(~4)

'

touch with the

peop~e

'

·.

P.c.c.

Neither
the
.
,·•

have any

of West Bengal."

In a lett.er addressed to Or. "loy, Nshru ·..vrote:.
"On tt1e '16th of July··the Congress Working Committee is ID9ating
and probably the most important item on the agenda will be CalWhat~var

cutt,a and West Bengal situation.

may ba the position

)

in Calcutta, the effect on all India has been very great. ) t is

perfectly trlle that tbe Congres:.; in West Bengal .is in a mess and
most of our ills are due to this messe

We sball have to consider

( 25),

that mc..rtter. 11

In fact, from the above
'&

t~~

statements of Dr.Roy

Nehru one can easily assume that. the Congress organis'ation in

the state during 1947-49 11•.ras not based on a sound

footing~

The

party leaders 'were always busy with group ·.:md factio·n politics.'
Conseq,Jently sometimes Chief Minister ·nr. Roy had to face the bad
conseouences due to the faction

politi~s

In the later period of 19il,9
ched by a section of

~ongressmen

in the Congress Party.
anoth~r

move was laun-

to choose. Dr. P. c. Ghosh again

the leader of the legislature- party in place of Dr. Roy. ·It has

been rightly observed:
"When Pandi t Nenru came to Calcutta on the H,tb
of July on a_ three day fact finding mission he roet cross sections
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of the

tuals.

People~ Co~grr=ssman.

administrative heads :and intellec-

His visit wes to bring about rtlapproachment

two different factions in the prov,incial
causes

of unpopularity of the

principal factors

l~ading

~ongress

betw~gen

the

and trace the

present Ministry which were the

to the defeat of the Congress _in

South Calcutta by election.

Arun Chandra Guha, then ac·ting

President of the WBP::::, along with Amar Krishna Ghosh and ·a few
··others mat the Prime Minister·.
force in ,·the Party Organisation.

This group was tbsm a dominating

. we..i<%~ ed.
.
.
They wngsd reconstitute ·of the

Ministry vdth genuine Congressmen which, they argued, Dr •. Roy's
Ministry lacked.

Tlie Central theme of their charge submitted

in a memorandum to the Prime

Minist,~r

was that the Ministry was

both inefficient and had through official patronage brought
{26)

about demoralisation in th? rank and file of the organisation."
Simultaneously, the Ministerialist group under the
laadership of P.r. Roy also repeatedly complained against the
mishandling of the r:ongress organisation by the then lNBP\:C Chief
Surendra Mohan Ghosh and his group.
The ":ongress 1Norking r:ommittee which met in Delhi
on October 4 and 5

decided~

"The Ministry under Dr. Roy was to continue subj ect to any changes 'Nhich he thought fit to xr.ake .As to the re-

construction of the Provincial Congress Committee, the decision

was that the then Provincial Congress CoJmnittee and its execu-
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tiva vrould continue to function until election ·was held under
the Congress Constitution.

Thus tha Ministerial side gained

their paint, while ·the opposition group in the Party Organisation under Surendra Mohan Ghosh was allowed to maintain their
-

(27)

hold for the tima being."
Thus the rivalry was stopped

betwe~n

the two

groups for tha time being.
In a lettlf'r dated

25~h

D3ce.mber, 1949 Nehru das-

cribed the rola of the then Congr.lss P·arty as:
"Sv>an the Congress has stopped functioning v.rith
the people and is largely concerned with cli,..,ues holding soms

kind of authority and looking forward to winning elections and
maintaining their positions.

The

~ld

idealism and close contact

'
(28)
with the masses have largely gone."

'~The

-'

Pm,4J•!r struggle within the Provincial Congress

between the ministarialist gro:.1p and the grw ps l•3ri by Dr. P.r..
Ghosh ( Khadi Grol.lp) and Surendra l\i1ohan Ghosh (Jugantar Group)

reached a new high in August-September, 1930 over the election
of delegates for the N.asik Congress.

The ministerialist group

was led by Atulya Ghosh and had the backing of the Premier, Food
{29)
Minister P.~. sen, r<alipada Utookherjee and some other Ministers."
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Meanwhile a new dramatic turn had taken with the
resigna.tion of President of the Wsp:c.

Then a ouestion a·rose

who wo:Jld be the Congress 'President of the State unit? At that
·'

. time the grcup politics embittered the conqress organisation. -No

one pay heed to others advice.

In this critical juncture a

strong leod3r and good organiser was needed tv lead the Party
and to set the Party in .a strong base.
At last in the Provincial Congress executive body

meeting Dr. Profulla t;handra Ghosh proposed the .name of Atu1 ya
Ghosh as the Pr3sident of

V'JB~
(~)

elected as the new leader.

and Atuha Ghqsh was unanimously
.

.

.

.

.

In that meeting Be ,joy Singh Nahar

was elected as Secretary of the

WBP~C.

On Septembar 17
.

'

1950

'

Atulya Ghosh became ths State Cong•sss President and "fx;om then

on Atulya Ghosh '.s supremacy in the Provincial Congress held swe.y
for a decade and a half' IJntil ~ongress i·tsel f was divided into
( 31)
two camps as ~ongr~ss (0) and Congress ( R). 11
Atul ya Ghosh had a strong backing from Chief

Minister Dr. Roy and other leader of the then Ministerialist
group like Profulla

~handra

S'an, Kalipada Mukherjee etc .. Recipro-

cally nr. Roy vms also a_bly assisted and supported whole h9artedly by the new

1

•'JBPC·~

Pr•::sident Atulya Ghosh.

For the first time

in the history of Bengal r.ongress politics since independ<::mce the
relationship between State Party

~hief

and head of the State admi-

nistrdtion became very cordial and cohesive in nature.
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So, as a result the congress situatiCbn was bound to
,;,

change.

"The inner ,Party struggle and all hopes to capture power
~ongress

in the

Organisation in West Bengal and to supplant the

'qoy Ministry by a new one in the Legislative front receded to ··the
back grotJnd towards the end of 1950.
from the Congress under the

lead~~rship

Ghosh, first Premier of independent
the

~ongrass

Working

The first major breakaway

~ommitte9,

~~st

Ban~rjee

B8ngal and a member of

occured within two months of the

reshuffle in the Provincial Congress.
Ghosh, Dr. Suresh

of Dr. Profulla Chandra

The Khadi group 1ed py

nr.

and 100 other conqressrnen formed a new

regional party called the Krishak Praja Mazdoor Party with the

object of

establishment(~f

cracy. 11

The sec@_ssion,tsts blamed the administrator as corrupt,

a

"~lass-l~ss

non-exploiting demo-

resulting in widespread black marketing and miseries of the people.

Earlier Hemanta Kumar Bose, Secratary,, West Bengal Congress

Legislature Party, resigned his sect as a ~ongress M.L.A. and ·
.
(32)
di~ssociated himself from the Party."
Saroj Chakraborty posed a pertinent

~uestion

in his

bo::;k 'MY YSM1S WITH DR. B.~.ROY', "What war:a these defact.J.ons

dua?

Was it dua to frtJstration or genuine belief' that the con-

gress and congress government in West Bengal wera moving away
from the cherished ideals?
both?

In later years·

Could·it be that they were due to

p.::~rticularly

during the· time of the haxt.

two general elections in 1952 and 1957 the State Witnessed the
birth. of many mushroom political partias to take adv.:mtage of
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particular situations but many of

th~m

had disappeared as ri•

(33)

pples in the stream. 11
In a critical juncture Atulya Ghosh had to take

Presidentship of the newly formed W13PCC.
.

'

Some vetaran leaders·

had already quit the party 'Whereby creating a vacuum in ·the

State congress leade-rship structure.
position Atulya Ghosh imn&ediately

To fulfill the vacan·t.

r;~cruited

some of influential

leaders of various districts in the congress leadership hierar-.

chy to lead the party.

They were Tarak Das Banerjea of Nadia,

· Sourendra Mishra of Malda., Shyamapada Bhattacharyya of Murshidabad, Khagendra Nath Dasgupta of Jalpaiguri 9 .Gobindaprasad Singha
of Bank\Jra, Jadabendra Panja of Burdwan, Nijunja 13ehari Maity -·
and Ajoy Mukhopadhya of Midnapore and Profulla Nath Ganguly and

Hridoy Nath Chakr,::tborty of 24

P~rganas

and J<alipada Mukhopadhaya

•:

of Calcutta.

Immediately

aft·~r

ass•Jmption of

Party~Pres)_d.gnt

ship, Atulya Ghosh get tremendous help from the abovementioned
lead.~rs.

·

Atulya Ghosh, the new lear!er, had taken some new
steps to rivitalise t,he Party Organis.:t"tion ''·mich the party lacked

previously.

In 1950 the p_arty

social service organisation).

form~d

'Seva Dal' (a voluntary

The values of election within the

party had been recognised and as a result the elected bodi:Js of

the Congress Party of the districts had been given the power of
the organisation in ·their respective districts.

Young

lead~rs

W·3re included and some of tham get some responsible posts. More-
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ov~r

Ghosh craaterl such an environment so that congress members

might feel that W13PC': was a part of the Indian National Congress
. ( 34)

.

which was seldom seen previously.

Befora taking the post of Stata Party Presidentship tha pol'i tical situation of West Bengal 1..'\ras very· grave.

communist party " •••••

man.:~g·:ad

The

to lead sporadic s·trikes by blue

and white collar v10rkers, and initiate or sustain militant pea-

sant

movem·~nts

in Telengena and

~JI.alabar

( i•e• present-day north
( 3~)

.

Kerala) in the south, and parts of WQst Bengal ancl Asscrm.ij
FolloV',oing Telengana the Communists were started some violent activiti==s in Barakamlapur, Kakdip, 'Nandigram and various other plastate 4 ~hief

ces in the

Minister. f'lr. l{_oy had failed to laid

foundation stone of building of the Jalpaig 1J:r.i
Thereafter,

Shanl~ar

M!?cHca~ Scho~l.

·R.ao neo, Genraral Secrt~tary,of the ALL INY"!A
'

'

CONGR3SS CQV,MITTE':, and Or• P.
Working Committee

th~

wer·~

c.

Ghosh, a member of the

~ongress

being beaten in a tn•3eting at Malda and

L1ter admitted in a Hospital.

So, this was the stormy political

When Att:~lya Ghosh ascenderl to the top
.
f36)
power of the State Party.
..: .

background of Wqst 3\ingal.

. After

that~

"the driving farce of the Congress

Party organisation was Atulya Ghosh, v.rho was 1·:: ft free to organise

the State

it~'R:x

along hi.s O'Wil lin13s, · genenally \'ll'ith the. backing of

( 37)
the Chief Minister. n -

Gra6ually the StEJte r:":ongress Party und.9r

the lead·3TShip of ..l\tulya Gh(;sh gaining

str~ngth.

1n the maantime
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the Party began to fac~ the fir.st General electio.n on the basis
of adult Franchise in the yaar 1952. · "The Congress \"JOn the 1952

elections with a comfortable

marg~n

and mainly with the help of

the rural votes mustered by landlords and the rural rich

~Jho

sought stability, Which they felt could be ensured by the Con-

gress.

nut understandably, like other opposition parties; it

did not do wall in the' 1952 Assembly and Parliamentary ele-c-

tions.

The Soci!alists, 'lr'iho had just broken off from the Gon-

gress, Wee to disorganise and had little money.
communist dominated

lefti~t

Al tho·1gh the

front (which included the CPI, the

Revolutionary Socialist Party, the Marxist Forward Bloc, the
Socialist Rapublican Pai'ty and Bolshevik Party) won 42 seats
and gained 27.5 percent of the votes for tha

~egislative

Assem-

bly, the lack of •.mity among opposition parties led to multi- ·•
.

.

{ 38)

conce-rned contests in almos·c 'every constituency•",

the election but several

Mini~t•ars

- Profulla

~handra

sen,

Bhupati N1ajumder, Bimal Cha_ndr.a Sinha, Kalipada Mukherjee,
Nikunja Maity, Harendra

defeated.

N~th

Roy, Niharandra Dutta Majumdar, ware

"The Hooghly-Midnapore group which dominated the Con-

grass organisation and thq cabin.;;t was simply wiped out.

' sul t was that Dr. Roy began to weeld/

PO'''::lr simultaneously over

the party organisation and the Government.

speaking with the

~o·ngress

The re-

He did some pt ain

Chief over the party's debacle in the
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~i therto kno'!,~m congress strongholds in Hooghly and .Midnapore dis·
· tricts V\l'hich, he said, was due to self- complacency and supore.
( 39)
11
ssion of real facts •

f<.v,e_.,

.

tfiln 1957 election, ~oppostion parties, i.·e.
For-V~rard

Elections of 1957, the
Leftist Front

13loc and .Foi'!Nard Bloc (Marxist). made an

'~ongress

C')nsist·~d

,non comfortably.

of essentially

th(~ S,;)me

In 1957 ·the
groups

'.111i th

the

addition of the PSP. and i·ts percentage of votes incr,3aser.f to
36.8 p3rcent ·while th-3 number of saats it gained also· raise to

7").

The front consisting of the RCPI, .JS, Hindu Mahasabha and
(40)

a few congressmen 6btained no seat."
"The Congr~ss,, ho'!}.rever, had no difficulty in
t'l.lrning to

1962.

pow~r

with a large majprity in

th~

General el•action of

)

The leadQrship of B.C.Eoy .inspired Public

ccmfid~nce•

congress ocganisation had been fux·ther consolidated in t.he
ages.

reThe

vill~

India's ·growing border tensions "'ri.th China had put the

communists and other le ftist.s, .wb,o had ~~ained some ground,- throag

spectacular mass movewents (such as the one
prices in 1959),

on the

defensive~!!-

OVi~Y'

.risinq fo,)d

Other opposition forces,

the socialists· particularly, did not make much headway because
their polir.:ies were very similar to those of the Congress vv'hich

had adopted a socialistic pattern of Society as its go.sl· in
1954.

1n fact, they wara derisively described as the '9' team

.i

,·i,

I'

\
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·of the

Congr.~ss.

In 1962 the leftist coalition was known as the

United left F.ront.

The Proja Socialists then time remainsd

outside the, co ali tio~, with th.::? resul ~ that

or

~he

percentage of

the leftist vote declined slightly, while the number of
.

(41)

seats it v.10n declined considerably to 63."

-

Table Seats

\~!On

1

in West Bengal,, 1952- 1962.
Le~islative

Party

195~

Congrass.
:

Communist
Forward Bloc
p

s

Lok,·, Sabha.

··Assembly.

-

r--1---

I 1957

I 1962

24

23

23

50

5

6

8

8

13

2

2

1

21

5

0

2

0

1957

1962

1952

150

152

157

. 28

46

14
1·~

p

( 42)

Jana Sangh

9

0,

0

2

0

0

Yindu Mahasabha

4

0

0

0

0

Q

13

2:>

26

1

3

3

238

252

2·.)1

34

36

35

Independence
Total:

-

-

--

"Once in power, the conoress leaders - esp0cially
13. C. o..oy, the Chief Minist3r, and Atulya Glnosh, the pary boss -

made an extensiv"l usa of administrative patronage to build up a
-'

party b=cse, from the top dO\mwards\f gea:red mora to winning ex(43)

·pensively financed elections th3n doing anything else."
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"A study
of electoral trends in West Bengal will show
,,
mai~ elr~ctoral

that vmile the

support of the cominunist was clo\•11n

from the urban araas, the bastion of strength for the
rural Bengal~

~on.:_:;ress

was

In 1957, for example, t~e rural areas gave the

Congress, about w5

of its 152 seats in the Legislative

perc~nt

Assembly, tvhile the CPI got 75 percent of its 46 seats from rela( 44)

.

Table 2 shows the relative strength of

tively urban areas."

the Congress and· the r::ommunists in th:3 years between 1952 and
1967.
Table-2

· r.ongress and

~omm:..mist

seats in rJrban Tiistrict of
(1~)

. West Bengal, 1952-1967.

-

~---:-

Urban Dis-

trict.

r--·-~ong.

-

Calcutta

Howrah
24 Parganas
rJ
'
.~oogn

1y

Ua:rjee~ing

17

-

!

1957

1952

!

--·- -·
~om.

Cong.

~om.

'

!'
.I
I

I

-

1962

r-::ong.
-

J 1967
':om. I ;o~-:-1 Com.
-

4

8

io

14

a

11

6

8

2

5

4

9

2

9

3

2j

8

20

14

33

8

12

16

7

4

11

3

10

4

7

4

1

1

1

·2

2

1

3

0

·-

-

-

---·~

The congress

came t4=A- political

po~·.rer

in the s-tat,3

with a distinct advantage of its link with nationalist movement
from 1885 to 1947 and so th.a party

~.~njoyed

th.; :n"estige and glory

-
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during.the initial years aftar independence which attracted the
common

peopl.:~

and tha local lead;3rs.

The party also had a v.rell -

knit organisation.throughout the State when independence came
which other parties lacked.

u.!\1 though a number

of the urban

supporters of the party had broken with the congress in the
1940s, the party could still find influential p·aopla in almost

every locality of. ~Nest 1Janga1 wh.o harl

organis~d

non-violent pro-

t.est movements or who were social workers •Nho had long been lin( 46)

ked vJi th tha ~ongrass cause."

The congress in the State un-::ler Atylya Ghosh's lea~ership

had taken various measuras to consolidate the party in

the State in solid footing.
"Being the Party in Po'Ner also g.;ave the congress a

lever of patrone3ge v.hich, ilYWest Behgalt it has ·used with increasing skill.

The

~ongrass

patronaga machine operates in a

f\t ona l·avel it attracts men who are already

vari&ty of '1Nays.

influential in their localitias and men who can sv..1ay portions of
the

~lectorate.

To then :tt offers administrative re·vrards, in-

fluence with Ministers, seats in Parliament or· the .1\ss·ambly and
perhaps even a Ministry.

At the

s.:~me

time the Congress acts to

enbsnce or maintain the prestige \'\1\'Jich a congressman already has
in his loec::lity, thus making even.morepowarful in li'Jinning or
influencing Votes.

Calcutta

b~cause

Congress attracts funds from businessmen in

it is the Party in Po,ver, and it LISes these funds

to run its widespread organis;ation.

Altt·~.ough

there is a:stxxat a
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statutory limit on contributions to Party Funds, the enforcament
of tha limit is by no roeans effective; and, in addition, the congress collects money from wealthy people in the city for its relief campaigns (Money which is not ·legally col)side:r.ed a Political
contribution) and parcels it o:Jt through influential Congressmen

in the localities of both th3 rural and urban areas.

In periods

of famine and flood, or after a riot in Ca1catta, the Congress
thus often -takes on the character of a relief organisation in
the localities affected.

Finally, of course, congress personnel

have Jobs to distribute, from Peons to office Secretaries, and

they have a deal of influence in the administration - in Schools
and colleges, and in private ·and public buseiness concerns '

.

'

(~)

Which they can use to the benefit of their S!Jpporters."
"The Congress being the Party in Power has rnainteined an
elabor~te

system of 'PCltronage '.

Its membership consists of in-

fluential citizens, businessmen, communal laaders and. the rural
elite-men of infl:Jence of 'Key 1 men- 11'Jho ar·a the ''r.ogs" that

~~iac··.

drive the electoral organisation of the Party during election
campaigns.
by the

Conqr:: ss

inducemr~nts

St..\CC-3Ss

at the polls is larg,~ly determined

- ranging from ministerial offices, tr..:Jde and

export. licences to out-right bribes which it extends to rotain
these 'Key' men.

'Gesidas, the congress has advantage of

poss~

ssing a well-built organisation running up in a. chain from the

to the managerial posts of professional poli ti-

village

hee~dman

cians.

As it is widely recognised now, t.he land reforms acts
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of the fifties and sixtias bro:1ght about littl·a structural

change in the agrarian sector.

Although the 'intermediaries'

were wiped out by the acts, in their place was created an army
of 20 million big and middle land lords (most of them belongt

·to high castes arid have executed control over the aconomic and
commercial power of the country) who have enjoyed rrost of the

inputs that have gone into agriculture since independence. Again
it is· this grot.Jp that has

be:~n

instrumental in maintaining a·

sort of artificial enuilibrii.lm in

th,~

country side thro,Jgh a

net V!Ork 0 f patronage . rrom the :culing Congress v.hich .h.:~s pul] ed
. \lp

the mass of the rural voters in favour. of that party upto

· 1962.

This has been a kay factor responsible for the electo( 48)

ral success of the

congr~ss

ovar the years."

In ·the State Gon9r·9SS organisation

Atulya Ghosh

'hed a strong command sinca hisascendancy as president .. But
'still he sometimes baing criticised as a dictator by a group of
congressmen who did not like his functioning of
vities of the then

WBPG~.

th~

various acti-

t!ven there was a rumour that the

:relationship betv·Iaen C:hiaf Minisr.er Dr· Roy and WtJP':C: Preside-nt
Atul ya Ghosh was not good. · But yet there was no such concretl3

evidanr::e to prove this rwwur.
Ghosh in times· of his set-ious crised vJhich Gbosh had to face due

to

faction politics of the congress

party~

So also Ghosh had

whole heartedly supported all the constructive politicies of tha
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· then Chief .Minis.ter Dr.· Roy.

. In fact ·thelr mutual 'relation-'

ship had enabled the.party iQ a sound footing and the State
I

: · Government under the .lead~rship· of Dr. Roy had got the fullest
freedom to function independently witho,.Jt the. backbiting of
the then WfJPCC.

I
I

f

But during this long period, i.e., from 1950 to 62
.
.
the Congress organisation .and the congress government had to
1

·face. stiff opposi·tion and tremendous criticisms from the communist and the non-communist opposition parties •. Proja Socialist Party, the
parties like

non~communist

opposition, and the communist

C.P.r., R.S.P.r., n.s.p.,

Forv.rard Bloc and For-

..

ward Bloc (Marxist), launched various movements, sometimes
separat•aly and sometimes ·unitedly~ in some serious economic,
social and political issues like fo·od problem, P.efugee problem,
i

·communal problem, Bengal Bihar•merger issue,
ting to

Tra~'fare,

and.problem~

rala-

·unemployment, Assam holocaust· and in vari-

l

\ ous other problems. . The opposition·

part"i~s

sometimes were· even

f

' forced the Congress Governmen-t to withdraw its previotlS propo.

·sal~

l

! by

.

During 1950 to 62 the Congress Government had baan f'orced

the opposition parties ,to fight against the movements of the

l

opposition parties by keeping ,.back.:J_n the wall.

i

Also within ·the

I

t Assembly, the 1eftist and the non~leftist:parti·~s wt:re posing.
!

\.some problems to the government,

As a result the opposition

I

, \parti•3S, mainly ·the communists slovtly and, gradually ware gai.ning
;enormous Public-support. for their mass movemS>nts.

The commun-

1sts had already established a strong party organisation through"!'
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out the State.
11

The C:ommunists carried or1- their policy of buil-

They concen-

ding up party strength at th.e grass..;. roots level.

trated on orgemising industrial lNorkers and re fuqees from. aast
Pakistan and were successful.

This was reflected in the popa( 49)

.
d
.
n
1 ar vote they
secure : -------------------- ·

But still, as a whole, despite

of the major

som9

failures of the congress-lad State Gove mrnent as vvell as the
rise of

th~)

opposition parties, during the p•;riod 1950 to 62
posses~ad ~ do~inant

tha Congress till. then

Wast nen0al

1

S

position in the

political- arena with the effectlve

laa~ership

I

ofbR· Roy, as head of the C-iovernment and Atulya Ghosh, as he,ad
of the State PaiF.ty. ·
' · ""'
L'r•
Aft er

J.

a •..ro

t·

'
'"' .f u11 a Ch
noy ' s d·em~se,
.!:"TO
... and ra ,S"'r... n,

n

who was the second man in Dr. Roy's cabinet, succe~)ded him on
July 8; 1962.

~' H:.;

was perhaps the only fortun:,te indi vid,Jal

politician in the sensitive State of West

Ben~,al

wt1.o did not

encounted nny opposition ei t'l\er from his purtymen in the orga(50)

nisation or congress legislators."
State ... 'ongrass at that. time was totally controlled
by At;.llya Ghosh and his gro·Jr'-

Chosh

reg.~rded

Profulla sen as

his political guru (Preceptor) since his joining into

~ongress

politics di.Jring . mid-tw~nties of tha pre-indep0ndence era.

So,

r·.
! -;,! L·t'

.

-

1

.,J·

I
l

I
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n~aturally,

Profulla San got the active support from the ·then

lNBPCC.

"After the death of Dr.

B.~ .. Roy

in.J.uly 1962, the

State unit of the Gongrass Party in West Bengal came und.;:r the
direct contol of the Party Boss, Atulya Ghosh.

In fact, Atlllya

Ghosh had &lways been at the helm of affairs in the organisa·tional politics of the State

Congr~:ss

in West Bengal, but his

influence in direct politics was OV8rshadowed by the to\vering
r~.

parsonality of Dr. B·

as

tl1•:l

Boy, Mr. ,P.c.sen who si.acceaed Dr. lioy
leadr~rrip

new Chief Minister, lacked the effe·ctive

that

was possessed by the formar Shi'ef Minister. and be acted in
(51)

direct

con~\tance

wit'h his friend and colL;agtJe, Atulya Ghosh. 11

In the beginning of July, an

inn~r

cabinet was

formed with sen, .1\tulya Ghosh and Kalipacla Mukherjee.

They
(52)

de~isions

collectively took

on State and Party matterso"

i<alipada Mukherjee v;as a senior congress leadAr who was
two in sen 1 s cabint~t ..
Roy 7 s successor,

nu~~

r

lk·~ording to f1Tl.lPP HIRO, P.~.Sen. 'fir ..

'Proved inept i. and, for all pra·-:tical p·.tr.posas,

political administreltive power passed into the hands of .Atulya
(53)

Ghosh."

.

During the initial per:i.od of

tership pariod the

~ongrass

1

p.r,.s~n s

organisation and

th~

'":':hief Minis-

.administration

were fri!i::: from 9roup rivalri-es And a harmonious ralationship
(54)

existe.::l between "them.

11

In the year 1963, "the Congress vvorkinq Committee · _
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had earlier accepted on July 8 at its nelhi sitting

'~at

is

knovm as the 'Kamraj,Plan' enjoining that. senior Ministers
should give up their present responsibili tic~s and vrork exclusi.

.

(55)

.

vely for th·e organfsationv"
According to Soroj Chakraborty, "1 t was not unknovm
.to pol:i.tical circles, and particularly to the writer,. that the
Chief Minister

t~rould

ultimately ·announc\'7.! his dGcision on resbuf-

fling of the Mi,nistry after. t::onsulting his friend Atulya Ghosh
·and Rabinclra Lal Sinha, tr'Ien Prssident of the WBP'"':C' .. But the
~j'oice

of

~~tuly~

Ghosh v,!ould determine the issue, for 1 bad noti-

ced that in matters solely ·within the domain of th,3 administration .the OT'::Janisation was grarl~all y step?ing in -- thi.s phenome-

non v·ras complet.e1y absent. during nr •. noy's long y:ars of adminis( 56)
tt·<Jtion. "
So, from the above statement-, it is clear that the

Congress o:r:-ganis3tion WAS controlJ.ing the steering wheel of the
State -

administ~ation.

In fact there was no such group rivalry

and faction-politics in the WBPGC. Though at the time Str1te Congress-organisation was free from acute cTises and group- rivalry,

yet there was a ramarkable change of the nature of Congrass organisat:lon of
"A

th~:?

:tl'!en time.

pCl 1;.rerf,11

group in l'11est Bengal and all India ruling

hierarchy instead of following the path of sacrifice were setting
·examples of lllX'.Jrio\Js living, dampening th·9 spirit of co.mmon men
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./

and earnest follmvers of the congress.
started dwindling in West
administration and the
towards corrlption.

The faith in congress
er~ion

Bengal because of

congr~ss

~hich

organisation

both in

was drifting

The State Congress organisation and rulers

were banking on the hope that their major opponent, the
nist party,

corniihl-

Vt!O<.~ld

not pose a serio JS thr,;;at again bec:::Juse of
(57)
internal dissensions on tha issue of ~hina.»

In describing the nature of St3ta-Politics, Pran
C hG!pra, and Indian Journalist,· wrote,

11

th ere were few examples

in India of such a wicked combi.nation .of th;; corr,Jpt politician and the still mor:? corru;Jt man of business, each concerned only with the immedi.ate profit and

;"~ach

devoid of any

(58)
cornmi~ment

to it.he future of West· Bengal."
In the first week of January, 1965, the

We~it

Bengal

Pradesh Congress Committe-a hosted the 69th Plenary Session with
Pomp and grandeur at Durgapur, an industrial toV'm of the State.
Atulya Ghosh, Chief Minister

P.~.

Sen and Ajoy Mukherjee, the

Chairman of th3 11eception Committae ·worked hard to make the
Congress an all- round success.

Though the "........ ..r.hairman

of the Reception C:ommitt·.ee, /\joy Kumar MtJkherjee, was more or
less a

s~m~~Fpiece

while

th:~

real voice was that of l\ttJlya Ghosh

and his Chief Leiutenant, one

Nirrnal~ndu

Dey, a young man

with no political background who had shot into prominence as
aide of Ghosh and was regarded as the brain trust of' the
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coterie.

~or

n:::arly a

decad<::~

he basked in his sunshine until

the 1967 General 8.lection which almost obliterat3d the undivided
(59)

Congress in the States."
1,~en

th9

~~VBP":'"':

Ajoy Kumar Mukherjee was elected President of

in June 1964, a dramatic change of

in West Oengal wasoccured.

~ong:ress

politics

He was against the building up of a

coterie and thG closed-door policy th·z coterie ,of f.\tulya Ghosh,

P.r::.sen, Nirmalendu Dey and their followers, consistently pursued..

"T!1a forms for enrolment and rerpwal of Memb8rship,

wer~

selectively distributed to avert any serious chall,3nge to it ..

Sven Mr. Ajoy M'-lkherj<3e, then the Pradesh

~onc;ress Presid(~nt,,

did not have access to forms for distribution to intending can(6~)

didates in his stronghold at Midnapore."

nThe struggle for

congress leadership in Midnapore district by anti jee group was going on for sometime.
fore over the enrolment of
r.ongress.

Ajoy Mukh,.;:r-

The i.sslle came on the

by the Midnapu'r district

m~moers

It ,,•,Tas patched up for the tin1e being, both the par-

ties agreeing to have the wi;ole matter investigated by the .
.

treasurer of the
11

W!3Pr:~,

nijoyananda

(61)

~hattarjee."

The coterie soon realised that though the eleva1:ion

to the Presidency of Mr. Mukherjee, kmwm for his integrity and
didication had improved the ~ongress image, it had created a
problem for itself.

Mr. Mukherjee refused to gc aJ.ong with the

coterie in its ouestionable moves.

It planned his removal and

Mr.· M:Jkherjee was dislodged, virtually ejected from his high
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-

(62)

offic1a after an unseemly struggle for power.u
On September 1 •. Bengal Congress politics took .a
dramatic turn when 111. Pradesh Congr2ss

~ommittee

mambers in-

cluding Chief Minister p •.-::.san and Atulya Ghosh sent renuisition fo:r calling of a. Gcn.eral Meeting "to remove
· · Ajoy Kumar Mukherjea ".
i~e

Th,~

WBP~~

President

President irnmr;diately d1.sclosecl that

had removed from office Gen$ral Secreta-ry 5 Nj.rmalendu D::3y • on

grounds of activi ti.::s praj udica.l to til~
WBP~'-: and persistently defying and

b!?St inter·~sts

of the

acting in contravention of

'
.
(63)
"My ( · I?rr:lsidents) instructions .. "

A week after the Executive Conuni ttee of the

~1\nJp';r.

at its meeting upheld the stand taken by the Ganeral S<;lcr:atary,
Dey, is not complying with the directive of the Pr.?sident ,4nd

said that the General - Secretary should continue to function.
Ajoy Mukherjee who had earli~r declared this me:~t1ng· illegal did

not a·ttend it but left for Delhi to meet
Kamraj.

~ongrass

President

The Delhi meeting proved· fru~tless and this paved the

way for the bi!'th of a new party kno'!!'m as 'Bangla Conqress '.
In the year 1966,. non

, .resolution", under the leadership
11

~Tanuc:ry

of

20 the

P~r:

passad a

Atulya Ghosr1 and P .c. sen,·

by a majority of 296 against 40 (they wara adh·.~rents of Mukher-

jee) expressing lack of confidence in its

Pr;~sid·ant,

Ajoy Mukher-

jee, the 65 years old veteran Congress leader, and thereby
.
(64)
automatically r~moving him from his Post.n
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The most. important factor that "accounted for a
fall in the State Congress Party was the fo_rmat:i..on of the
Bengal Songress ..;, a factor that was the out come of the strategic miscalculations of the State Party boss .. Atulya Ghosh

and his cqlleague,

p.~.

Sen.

To maintain local pockets of

influence the (:ongress Party had embarked upon a widespr::;ad·

system of patronage.

Par~y

supporters 'lNere drai.ftm closer

towards the party t.h::r.ough salf•interest' ·who, in turn, created a group among themselves.

This gave licence to corrup-

tion for the maintenance of Party Power and ultimately led to

the elimination of old Congress men anrl selfless party lea-

ders from local units.

The 'rise of the Hooghly group and'

the assumption of control of the Party Orqanisation by Atulya
Ghosh brought about the elim:i.nation of old congressmen beginning from D::r" P .c .Ghosh right aft ..~r. independance.

Tha lGlst

of such congressmen was Sri Ajoy Mukh\?rjeF:J who had been dis-

charged from the r.abinet and made the Pradesh Congress
Cow~ittee

President and then throv.m out of the party. because

he had become critical of the local congrass set-up at Midna-

pure, his own

-3re~

of influ·ance..

Ajoy Mukherjee answered

back at the polls by forming a group of his ovm
~::ongr,~ss

~ th~

Bangala

- with dissident <.:ongressmen that brought devasta-

ting consequences for the r.ongress Party in the state._. In:
coincidence with this case came the

~xclusicn

of Mr. Humayun

Kabir and Mr. Ashoke Sen by Mrs. Indira Gandhi from her cabi- ·
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nat, at the instance, it is 'INidely believed, of Atulya Ghosh of
the tv~"', Mr. Kabir- made a rebuff by choosing the election

arena as his centre of action; he allied himself with the
(65)

~angla

~

Congress."

According to the observation of a Statoasman correspendent:
"Those who were wronged by the coterie tried to
reform the organisation from vdthin but failed because of the
manipulation of the enrolment of members and the rigging of
elect:~ons,

level.

if held at all, from the mandal to the topmost

Ttley left tbe congr(3'5S anri joined other political par-

ti<?s or retired from politics.
of

th,~

This happened when the appeal

congrass h2d not worn as th 1?i:r as it v.ras in -the past

tvvo years, and personalities like Dr. Roy and Mr. Nehru were
(66)
still on the State and Central scenes .. n

Having expelled from

th·~

congrass party Ajoy

Mukherjee formed a new Political P.arty Bangla r:ongress with
the dissident congressmen.

11

Though there v;er'3 a f?W new

comme:rs, the majority of its members were

congress party.

There

vi'~S

tv,reen members of the Bangla

defe~t.ers

from the

no b,9sic ideological differenp3 be'~ongress

an~

that of its ?.,ar.:mt

party, the only. difference being t . hat the former

~N~s

lat.mched

as a protest against th!:::J arrogance and high handedness of the

1'05

(67)

1 atter .• "

Thus chaos started at in the congress patty \vith
Atulya Ghosh and P.C. Sen at tha helf~of affairs.
Moreover, "cangrass in those days

t

h~.

laJ.'<Je

mc~s~;es.

of

stud~nts

h~d

no hold on

due to v1:eak leod!3rship and

organisation in C'3ct, t.h•<.n:-e t"as

h.~rdly

any

le;;!d<~r

in

party tc. inspire -the emotion.:Jl urge?J of the students ..

L:~ck

of

t.h~'3 rulino
u ({;)8)
-

"The organisational difficiencies and lack of initiative of the Indian Na.tional Trade Union'1 a l&bour wing of

the Congress Party, "C-ongress had enabled the Communist Party to
str(~ngthen

its hold on industrial la::Jaur, promisj_ng it higher
( 69 .J
11
\vages and better •Norking conclitions.
So, qradl!a11y • cong:ress vtras loosing its popularity
d~e

to the highhandednass of Atulys Ghosh and for ousting Ajoy

Mukh:?rjee from the Congr.ess P:r.esidentship.
Government under the l3ar'ership of r.hief
ber:amc~

So vlso .,t:ongr,:!sS

Minist(~r P.~.

tremendously unpoplJ1ar due to some of the major

§an

V'Jr'IS

f~iluras

of t.he Government.
"On top o.f this cam<:? V!ar w:Lth Pakistan (in 1965),

and the

f~ilu!'e

of two successive monsoons, which lecf to short-

. age of food and a. runaway

inflation~

The paople :r·?.:Jched to this

by staging spontaneous demonstrations against the government,

10'6

which rep,lied with a brutal use of' force.
I

This, in turn, led to
(70}

.

a wave of strikes and general shut-dov,lfls in the soring of 1966. u

"·'ahe year 1966 was a crucial year for tne "::PI(M). It
had launched a mOvemant agains1 scarcity of food, which was

characteristic of the bandhs ofl March and April.

State and Cdntral Governmants
mo11ify the Public.

of

th'~

tb at

rich farmers

w(~nt

v~ich ral~as~d

CPI(M) leadJrs to

The congrelss was w2akened

\~ho r::sente~

It shook the ·

by the all<3nation

the procurcrnant of food grains

with tha rationing system introduced in 196:3 .:md nl so

by the formation of the Bang1a Congress by Ajoy Mukharjee -- a
respt~cted

lec:Kler who bad l:?ft

th~?.

:Jarty after his differcncss

(71)

with Atulya

Gho~h.~

Th,~re t.NOT':

other contrib'J l~ory f .=jr:tors

·J~/nich

made the

congress party and the congress party un9opular in the state.
11

Th.::

dr~c:Une

of job opport.Jn:lti:<:s had also intensified the frus-

tration of the educated unemployed of nanqal.

ll..nd there \AYes

Penchant of volatile l3 noalaes to participate in any dcmonstra·'3
~
{72)
t:'l.onr lawful o::..~ otherwise .. !l
~so, th9

opposition partie!3
?eople of

general discontent in the States h·:!lped the
~uickly

•,~\!5t lJan~-al.

to establish influence among the

Th-e Jangla Congress, CPJ(M) end tilther

opposition parties achieved tha spontaneous support of the peo-

ple.

As a res•.Jlt, the Congress suffered a m:Jst devastating and

r.
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humiliating defaat in the 1967 election.
.

·sen, _Congress Party
o.f the

~ongres.s

boss

Chief Mif.ister

?.c.

.

Atulya Ghosh and many fmportant teaders

we:r;e da f'erjted by _their opposition rivals•. In

the 1961'. el~ction; . the congress secttred 127 seat.s fn the .Sta;te
Assembly out of a. -total 280 but it was not in a s.:trength ·of the
various. political parties in the State Assembly was· as follows:

1

"congress 127; Communist Pa:r.ty (M) 44.; Revolutionary
Social party 6; Samyukta· Soci.:;,l:lst party 7;

Socialist :.Jnity

Centre 4; Workers party· 2; i::orward Bloc (M) 1; Bangla Congress
34; Communist Party (R) !6; For,t.rard Bloc; 13: Proja Sociali'st
-

party 7; Lok Sevak sangha 5; Jana S,:zngh 1; Swatantra 1; C'10rkha

.

. .

.

:
. (73) .
League, Independents and ether parties 12; 12

On 25 FebriJary 1967• leacfers of tha two opposition.
fronts, viz. thetJl.. F and the

_, s.s.p., s.u .. c.-,

~ULF.(ULF

included c:.p .. M.,

R.s.p.·

Workers ·Party, RCPI and the Marxist Forward

Blo'c and PULE: consisted of

'::PI·~

the Bangla Congress, the f'orward

·Bloc and the Bolsheiik Party) formed a United'Democratic Front
/

with Ajoy Mukherje'e of t.ha Bangla Congress as their laadar. On
i
1

·,
'
1

1 NLarch. 1967 Ajoy Mukherjee bacame the Chief Minister of 'tbe ·

first non-congress governmant in the State."The mcd.n cause of the

ris~

0

·~on•Jra.s.s

do;,nmfall ·was the

f the new disside'nt grot.ip \'lri thin the party

a~~c the inabi-

'

:

1 i ty of the ~ong:ress to assess the damage th~t could be inflicted by, that g:r.oiJp as also
'

'

th~

inc.apad.. ty t9

count·~ract

it• A
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sense of complacency.-intolerance and arrogance had made the
.

.

t74)

Congress unresponsive to the demands of the people."

"They moved away from the people, became incapable
of hard v!ork, unable to inspire confid::mce and mort? and more
interested only in r•.=aping the fruits of power and amassing
·
..
(75)
wealth unmindiul of the appalling poverty of the people around. 'q
So, for the first time, in 1967
out of Governmental

Pov,rl".~r.

~ongress

Party

NaS

After -that a new political era was

started in the St.ate with the defeat of the 1""':ongress party in
the 1967 General 61 ection.
From the ab(.)Ve historical facts and political develo?ments. and detail analysis of.

th~

party from 15th .1\ugust 1947 to 1967
I

d~vide

this· long

y~ars

position of
G~neral

th•~ congrc~ss

Election,. one. can

into three se)Jarate psriods.: Period 1:

From l:.th August 1947 to 17th- September ·1950 before. Atulya Ghosh

became- the President of the
"

WBP~C.

The :;ongress in this P'3r5od was suffering from acute

group rivalry., which led to instability ,;md leadership-crises

in the party.
ment was not
Period I I:

The relationship between

WBP~~

and the Govern-

~orclial.

From 17th septernber 19 50- lst July

Ghosh's ascendancy to P'": . ~./nr.

B.~.

tG£x 1962(Atul ya

Roy's death Chief.)
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This W"S t;he

party.

Ther~~

~hief G~osh

qa~x gold,~n

period for the Congr!=?SS

tvas good and friendly r·alationship be'tv.veen WBP~

and state

~hief

featur<3 in this period.

tics in the party.

Minister.

Stability was the bRsic

There was no such serio·Js f:=lction poli-

The party was day by day gaining its strength.

Period 111: 1st July 1962

s.c.Roy 's

1st March 1967 Dafeat of the
gr~ss ~arty

in 4th General

~on

~1lection.

death.
This period can be di vic!ed into tlh"' phases {A) Harmonious relationship and unity in the party.
Thare was a good relationship between Stat:::

leader Ghosh and

~ongress

Chiaf Minister

P.~.S 9 n

·was free from any serio•.Js group- ri v;~J.ry.
Ajoy Mukherjee became

th~:=

~ongrass

and the party

lst J•Jl y 1962 to b(:: fora

president of the lNBPCC.

( !J)~l·.?avage, conflict and defe""t
Mukherjea became the President of

WnP'~~ t·:)

grass party in the Fourth Ganeral

~lection_of

(~rom- wh·::!n Ajoy

the de feat of the

~on

1967).

The party had to face the ac:Jte intra party crises so

. also tremendous gro:Jp-rivalry betwaen Ajoy Mukh•3rjee 's gro•Jp and
Atulya Ghosh and P.c.sen's led ca:\tcus party.

The

~ongr<3SS

was de-

feated for the first time after independence in the 4th Genc?ral
Election in 1967 •

The B;ext section 'deals with the profil·3S. of

leadership and· its int3raction vd.th the political process in the
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III. Profiles of Leadership in the State.

SURENDRA M04AN GHOSH:

Surendra Mohan Ghosh was a well known

revo~utionary

Fie was born at Mymensingh town, no·w in

and Freedom Fighter.

Bangladesh, in 1893,.

.t\fter independence Ghosh

J? resident of West l3engal P:r-adash Congress

W3S

the first

~ommi tt·3Et.·

"Bafore independence, Mr,S• C1hosh was leacler of the
Jugantar Party which the Britiehers banned as a 'Terrorist
Party'.
-~ ...

He was closely associat9d with Shri Aurobincla Ghosh and

Netaji Subhas

~hanr!ra

Bose. · Mr. Cihosh had his first brush with

J

Politics at

th~

age of 18 when

h:3

started recrui t:i.ng workers for

'SR,dhana Samaj', a ravolutionary,organisation.
Calcutta in .1912 and

w~s

He cama to

arrested li:IRrtxx under the

.•~q::ms

/\ct. He

was det.-:lined for two years and on his ralease he r::?turnecl to

Mymenshing town in 1920.

Mr. Ghose attended the Calcutta Se-

ssion of the Jndian National Congress as a delegate.

He became

a follower of Mahatma Gandhi and hie non-violent mathod .of
nationalist Movement, eft ~r tr;·a .L\hmedabad Session of the r-:ongress
in 1921.

Ha jo; nad

tht:~

swarajya Party in 1923..

A year later he

was deputed to the Mandalay ,Jail in l3urma alongwith Netaji and
!3hupendra Kumar Outta.

Soon after his rele."'se ·in 1928, he joi-

ned the Independence league and

becarn~

the President of the

·Mymensingh D:lstrict Congress Committee in 1938.

He became a
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member of the constituent Assembly in 1946 and a year later member

o·r

the Provincial Parliament and President of the Bengal
R~lief

r.ongress

(76)

and Rdhabilitation Board."

"Immediately after indep.s>ndence the Congress Party

at the state level was in a condition of disrepair.

Since Ben-

gal was partitioned., the Congress Party at the State level was

partitioned as

~~11.

East

~angali ~ongressmen

was opted for

India. assl.lmed control of the Party Organisation and set up their

nr.

nominee,

P.

c.

Ghosh, a devoted Gandhian balonging tot the

Abhoy Ashram Group as th<: First '":hief Minister of West Bengal.
Trte new leadership faced many pangs because in ~alcutta it fail-

ed to achieve a popular following.

Factionalism ensued betwean

the East B::ngali and Wast Bengali elements and within a year the
Ghosh Mini.stry collapsed'(:t-'f) During this period Surendra MJhan
Ghosh was President of WBPC'"': and as because he was representing
East 1:3engal group he tns has continuously distrubed by the Wast
Bengali Congressmen and mainly by the Hooghly grotJP• Atalya Ghosh

and ProfuD a Chaner.a
group.

s~n

were then leaders of the tt1sn Hooghly

Str endra Mohan Ghosh could not

ous gro1.lps of the then West Bengal

while Dr.

B.~. Roy

k,~ep

~ongress

in control the variorganisation. Mean-

became the Chief Minister of. West Bengal with

t.he active co-operation of Hooghly gro'.Jp•
Surenctra Mohan Ghosh and his group was against the

Niinisterialist grotJp of Dr. Roy and

.~tulya ~hosh.

group l·ed a move in OiJSting Dr. Bidhan

~handra· Roy

Ghosh and his
in the month
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of April of 1948.

At that time "The Chief Whip of the r-:ongress

party, .l\mar Krishna Ghosh 'l:vho

\.W3S

instrumental in ousting nrofu-

lla r":handra Ghosh from the leadership qJX:fx of th'a party and

bringing in Dr. G.·:.Boy in his place, now made a move to replace
the leadership of Dr. Roy by Sur·andra Mohan Ghosh, Prasident
~

v~Jt:?st

Bengal Provincial

(78)
~ongress

.

Commi ttea •"

of

Tho,Jgh later

Ghosh and his group wh·Jn thought' 'thGy were fighting n losing

battle' ,Hi thdrew their previc.HlS proposal to reconstitute the ca-

binet under Surendra Mohan Gnosh.

·~·

Ghosh as Premier of the West Bengal t"Jing in the shadow Minist!'y
on 22nd June, 1947 but. latter 'Ni thd:eew to avoid

conte.:H~t.

Ouring his tenure as President the mutual relationship
good.

betw~

:n (":!hosh 's group and the

Both the

~Jroups

Ministt~rialist

group was not

accus.:ad each other in number of cases.

Regarding the def1at of the

~ongress

candidate in the So,Jth

Calcutta by election in 1949, Surendra M·:>han Ghosh's followars
such as ltrun

~handra Gul1a

then acting President of the

W!Jpr,~".

Amar Ghosh and other accused to Prime Ministl3r "that th·a Ministry

was both inafficient and had through official patronage brought
'

about demoralization in the rank and
While

Dr.

fil~

(79)

of the organisation".

Roy in a confidential note addressed to Congress wor-

king C:ommi ttee dated on the 22nd June, !949,

ac~usecl

the then

BPCC organisation leaded by 3urendra Mohan Ghosh by writing
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"Nei'th;:::r the President of the

DPC~

nor the President of
(80)
have any touch· with the P·aople of 1Afest J3.:mgal. n

n.c.c.

Howaver, with the active support of Chief Minister
Dr. 'Roy, Atulya .Ghosh became the Chief' of West Bengal Congress
.;,;

. organisation in 1950, ousting

Surendr<:~

M.ohan Gbosh and his fo-

llovmrs from the State Party organisation.
·Mohan Ghosh played an active role in the

But still Surendra

·~ongress

Politics of the

state.

first
"In the/g"t~~~t Generai ·Election in 1952, he was elected to the l.okshabha.

In the sec;nd ancl third Gansral Election.
--:,
(

he 1Non the Rajya Sobha seats.

H~

became the neputy leader. of the

party and later held the office from 1962-1967.

A man of ascetic

habits with great interest in Sri Aurobindo's Philosophy and"
Yogo,

Mr. Ghosh has always been against caste system and in

favour

or

eman~ipation

(81)

.

of

~romen1

,)

Passed away in.New Delhi on

7 • 3o 76~."

ATtn. YA G?-tOSH:

Being the uncrowned king from the late forties till
his voluntary retirement from active politics in 1969, Atulya
Ghosh domin,3ted the political scene of West Gengal.

his

qualit~

By dint of

and political far-sightedness he b~came famous as a

national leaaer and one of the king oin .of the· decision making

.;
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bc>dy of the All India

Congr,~ss

Party.

He had a close

Jawaharlal Nehru, Dr. Bidhan Chandra Roy, Profulla
Lal Bahadur Shastri, K. l<amraj,
other great leaders.

s.K.

relation~~~~

~handra

sen,

Patil, N\orarji Oesai. and

Idee logically he was a follower of

Gandhian principle.
E~-IL-.Y...___,B....,.~_s_K_G_R_o_u_rl'm_:
11

Son of the late Ka:ttik Chandra Ghosh and Hemharini

n,?vi, Atulya Ghosh was born on l\ug;Jst 28,. 1904. · His family
( 82)

bailed from .Jejur vi11.;ge in Hooghly dist!'i.ct .. "

lJut the

Ghosh family permanently resided at Pathure Ghata in Calcut·ta

leaving Jejur.

Though they used to visit

at

ouently for to look after ti""li3ir 'Zamindary '.
family had a vast

prop~;;rty.

their village

fr~~

.L\t that time th~~

Gopal ":handra Ghosh was grand father

of Atulya Ghosh and he wasa respectable man in his locality.
Till now the"re is a road named Gopal

Above a1 1, Atulya

Ghos~1 W-:lS

r~handra

Ghosh at Salkhia.

came from an aristocra-tic family.

"Noted writer Akshay

~handra

Sarkar was his maternal

( 83)

grandfather."

When Atulya Ghosh lost his fathar at an early

age, his maternal grand father Akshay Sarkar too,k Atulya in his
care~

Akshay Chandra was the editor of the

famo-~s

'Sf\DHARANI '. ·

He was also a great patriot and had a good relation with the famous novelist Bankim Chandra
Shri

N~bin

r::nandra SGn.

Ch~ttopadhyaya

and writer and poet

So, as because, from his boybood .1\t•Jlya
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Ghosh was under the direct control and

sup~rvision

of h ·: s mater-

nal grand father Akshay Sarkar. it wa::s -<mite natural that Atulya
Ghosh was infl:.tenced ·:by him emensely botl;l in politics as wall as
in li teratu r·e.

It is also to 1"10 noter' that Akshay

out an ollt a liberal in character..

~hanrlra

was

In an article in the
( 84)

'Al1Yt\i3·'\Tl-1A' he opr:lnly favotJred

'Woman's lib' movement.

So,

infl!.JEmced by his maternal grandfather Atulya Ghosh became an
ardent advocat·3 of. the woman's lib' movement and repeatedly

criticised against the

Like

oth~r

do~TY

system. ·

aristocratic faadly Atulya Ghosh's

fa~ily

also foll0wad the se;3erate policy of ed·J.cnt·.ion from the ti19n

middle. class

f~mily.

These aristocratic families instead ~f

following the syllabys of

instit~tionalised

education, prafa-:

rred to appoint private tutor for their cnildw-an following their
particular aptitude.

~or

inst.anca. Kaliprasanna Singha, Krish-

nadas Pal had not taken the formal education i. a., th<? sc:.1aol'x-Msput~-K

going education, yet they were vei·y much famous in their

respectiwe fields. . Kaliprasanna Singha

WDS

an honarary Magis-

trate and he wrote tb.e famous "Hutom Panchar Naksha".

Krishna-

das Pal was the editor of the then important newsp2,per
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-iindu

Pat:eiot. n
As it has already been mentioned that Atulya Ghosh's
roaternal grand fa"t.hl:;r Akshay <;hnndra sarkar v.ras a reno'V'.rned per-
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son ali ty of' the then time and so notable liteJrate and politicians
used to visit sarkar 's house.

One of them was freedom- figt1ter

Professor Jyotish Chandra Ghosh•

He used to teach Atulya in his
'

( 85)

early days on re--:uest to Sl1ri l\kshay
.

.

~handra

.

I took education from Shree Jogesh

~houdhury"

sarkar•

"Later

(~)

•

~nd

lata boy-hoxi period /\tulya used to visit in the Park

in his

~irclls

flat of Dr. Juvery for to acquire knowledge of english verse. So,
from tt-,e above disc:.Assion it can be· drav.rn that with tha hel.p of
some above-mentidmed renov•.rned
acquired a good

kno~~ed~e

person~;lit:l.es,

At•-1lya Ghosh became

in Bangali literature and this helped

him tremendously in his later political life.
"He joined the fr;:edom struggle in ·1921 when he was
(87)

a student of r;l ass X11 •
Ghosh to continue his
is not sufficient.

so it was not
st~Jdy

any more.

possi.~le

for

At~lya

But acquiring degree

The man like At;,llya Ghosh was born with some

gifted intelligentiao
"Atulya Ghosh was the author. of a number of books on

Gandhism and us-ad
( 88)

to

edit the now defunct p~KlCX party organ

'Janasevak'
"He was an avid reader of books on politics, history

and literature and his personal library had several rare books.
Towards the fag end of his Jife, he started v.rriting in bengali

and his autobiography Kashta Kalpita, which was serialised in
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the bengali weekly, Desh, a landmark in the political history of
(89)

West Bengal."

In fact though Atulya Ghosh was come from- an,caris-

togratic

f~mily

if Jejur in Hooghly district but he lost his

father in his early

~oyhood.

father Akshay Chandra sarkar

and under his guidance

~nd

Conseq~ently
bec~m'a

his maternal grand

the guardian of boy Atulya

affection Atulya

be~ame

to be

gro~~

up.

Akshay Shandra· sarkar was a renovmed writer, editor
n_,l\mong hls f::-iends wera Bankim ~handra, Sir Gurl.ldas
(90)
.

and patriot.

and many fa1nous men of th':3 tr1en time."
opportunity of se . :dng the men like
S:.Jrash

~handra

san, Dinesh

.-\tulya had also the

Ram-:~ndra

Sunder Tribedi,

Samajpati, Nalinl Ranjan Pandit, Amulya

~hancra

Bidyabhu~

.Sen, 1_:;,;ngali encyclopaedia 'Bishwacos' writer.

Nagendra Nath Sasu, Brambha Bandhab iJp::,dhay, Chittaranjan nas,
S arat Chandra '":hottopadhyay etc .. who

'lnar~

the

th~n

rc;nouvvned in various fields of Bengal and India.

time v0 ry much
So, Akshay

Chandra Sarl:?r, .\tulya Ghosh's maternal grand f.:Jther, plnyed thG

role of a bridge by introducing yo,mg Atulya ·with the patriots,
1 eacl-3r.s, \lvri tars, scientists and varia ·Js intellectuals of the
· early tvrentieth century.

This had a t

r·~mendous

influence '.}ver

young Atulya and so, with tt1ough low -educational background in
respect of degree,

,~tulya

had become one of the decision-makers of
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independent lndia as well as an a]:)le organiser of West Bengal

Congress.
Atulya f::hosh was very much interested in reading
the books on Politics, history and lit,arature from his boyhood
nuring his jail-days, he was like others, ccncentrated

days.

himself in the environment of
B~ngal,

literat~.lr~h

"The history of

the history of India, R.abindranath, 3ankim Chandra,

-------------------tN\1en these were regularly discussed and so

also Bart"and Russel, D.H. Lawrance, White-head, Shakespeare,
!J11hitman,

r.s.

.

(91)

Bliot. '!Hare also studied and disc•.Jssed.u

.

Despit.e Atulya 's these educational environment, he
was also a great pa·i;riot and freedom fighte:r .3nd for': this hS1
had to give some pri·-~e f'or it.

He w:1s arrested

in

1933 c:md in

Altogether h9 S)J0nt 16 yen.rs

·1935 and 1940 and again in 1942.

in prison.

Atulya Ghosh was come from a big Zaminriar fami·l y
of Jejur of Hooghly district.
namic affluence.

So Ghosh family possess 0co-

"In that perio~ they had a v~st property.

Tt:e total 1 amfs of both sides of Railway line from Liluah to

l)anchi of !-fooghly district vrorr:J
at

~!oVttah,

they had

v,~st

(92)

table

"INi thin

it."

1.m~J<:lr

property.

their Zarnindary. i\lso,

Salkher 's Bazar was no-
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Thm.1gh the Ghosh family \vas the Zamint·ar of .Tejur

village but they used to live at Pathura Ghata or NJrth
Calcutta.

So Atulya Ghosh in his early childhood vJ·as in the

misst of economic affluence.
d~ring

And later ·when h.a lost his fath.e:r

his boyhood' he was under the

grand father Akshay
the Ghosh

f;:~mily

~h2:mdra

Sarkar.

af :action

f his mate-rnal

0

Latir the relationship in

became very much bitter specially due to

th·~

cause of property Clnd conse!"luently they w2re alwnys enqaged in

Coctrts against aach

other~

So, the economic condition of the

Shosh 's family grach.1slly deteriorating and for their mutual

rivalry. they became financial weal(•
Ghosh himself status

totally nil.

sho1Jj

According to .Atulya

d be maintainad though finance

W!3S

Thss was the condition of thfJ Ghosh family in the

boyhood period of. Atulya Ghosh·

According to Abani

~hottopadhyay.

I.r::.s., .::1nd a

close friend of .L\tulya Ghosh who later becam3 t.he Joint S8cretary of 1-Iome Department durin9 Sa:r.dar Ballab Bhai Pat·]l,
n,~t!.Jlyada

did not

acc~"t

th·3 property of his village and ~al(93)

cutta w-orth rupea's mora than· ten lakhs as poison. n

So from the above discussion it can.be seen that
'

~tulya Gt~sh

had faced both the light.and dark situation of

life so far as the economy is concerned.
was in an economically affluent position

In his early life he
wher:~9S

boyhood ti1e position was diamatrically opposite.

in his l=>te
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In the truest sense of the t9rm Atulya Ghosh was a
mass - l'3adar.

From his boyhood he had a good rapport with the:_

common people in vario·Js spheres lika social

movement and also in politics·.
position of the President of
(~ommitt?.e

tant

mak,:Jr in

freedom

And for this he ascended to the

~-~st

~ongress

Bengal Provincial

for long years, Treasurer of the

memb~r

s~rvice,

A.I.(':.~.,

an impor-

of the working committee as well as one of the-: k:i.ng-.

r-:ong~cess

t~te

Politics till

split of tha congress in

1969.

In 1946 undtJr the Presideptsnip of Dr. Suresh r:handra 13an::!rjee, Atulya Ghosh focussed for the first time as . th:d
state leader qf becoming the Secretary of Wi3St

J~ng.~l

Pradesh

Conqress Sommittee, but before possassing that po•t he was not
an unknown poli ticir.>n.

He

'i-~·as

a

ranovm,~d

worker in the district of Hooghly,

figure as a Ganhi ta

Midn~pora,

and

.

'"

Burd"~Nan:.

'-le

was n)t in the list of the precedessors like Kir-on Shankar Roy,
Subhas Chandra Bose and Jatindra Mohan Sengupta "'Jho had brilli-·
and academic careers and

f:o~~eign

degrees.

And so for that vary

reason his political activiti~s and political thinkings were

totally different~
1 n 1920, v,•hen Atul ya Ghosh was schoC.,l

sturl~nt,

he

had contact ~Nith the Congress Office of 67~, Pathureghata street
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But as beca;_tse according to

in North r::alcuttae

~ongress

consti-

tution no one could be a member of Congress Party ·mless and
until he crossed the age of 21, Atulya Ghosh had to wait for
Congrr~ss

few yaars at that time for his minor age to be a
ber.

p~riod

Duri.ng this

Hem.anta Kumar Basu, Suresh

met:n-

r~handra

Majumder, Rajendra Deb, Amarendra Nath Basu, Bhagabati Some,
Dr. Indra Narayan Sengppta etc .. 'INer .1 attached vdth the North

C a):cutta r.ong:r•?SS
~handra

~ommi ttee.

Ham ante: Kumar Basu and S:JI\:!Sh

Majumdar lovad Atulya Ghosh.
As a

~ongress

S<Jpporter and ·worker Atulya Ghosh

spentaneously responded the Non-co-operation movement launched
by Songress Party

und~r

the leadership of Mahatma Gandhi in 1921.

nHe joined the freedom struggle

class X.

!ie

be~ame

in 1921 when he w."ls a

a n1ember of the

Ben~Jal

Pradesh

stur 1 ·~nt

~ongri.~ss

of

Commi-

ttee in 1924 and cho·se Haripal and Serampore in Ho ..;ghly rlistrict
us the centres of his political activities ·under the leadership
.

{94)

of Dr. Ashutosh nas and Bijoy Bhattacharyya."

·

Both of

·

them had helped much in developing Atulya Babu's political career.
J. n his life r\tul ya Ghosh had the privilege of getting tiNO guar-

dizms in his political life.
Profulla

-:-~handra·

Sen•

Ti1ey were Nirmal

Kumar Basu .::.Jnd

The former was the vast learned man spe-

cially in the field of l\nthropology, one time the secT.etary of
Mahatma Gandhi, the prasidr3nt of Sahitya Parish ad, Asiatic Society
and the Chairman of tha nTribal COimnission" • wrdle Mr. sen was

also an ardent follower of' Gandhism and later he

b•~came

'."':hie:: f
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Minister afti!'r nr. Bidhan
dent West Banqal.

q_oy~

departure in the Jost - indepen-

Atulya Ghosh in his book 'Kasta Kalpita ', · ·

fr~nkly confess~d

11

Pro full ada was the guardian in my political
:

field and Nirmalda {Nirmal J)asu)
Wh~~n

Vl3S

.

(95)

guardian."

Atulya Ghosh according to the order of 4emanta

!<>Jmar Besu and Suresh Majumrler, the then le-"der of the North

· ~alcutta "~onqress Committee was shifted his political arena from
Calcutta to

s~~rampore,

at that time. 'Anushilan S,:c;mity' and

'Jugantar Party' the terrorist parties, had tremendous influence
in Serampore.
wo:rk~r.

ConQress had also inffuence but it lacked dedicated

However, with tr1e encL?!avou!' of Atulya Ghosh, the cong-

ress office at Srerampore achieved the position of springing
forth.

At that time a communist theoretician Dr. Bhupendranath Dutta, the youn.Jer brotL;r of Swami Vivekananda, used to
visit freq1Jently to teach cornmunism at Srerampore.

Atulya Ghosh

Sushital Roy Choudhury, Panchu Gopal 13haduri, :Janoy Choudhury,

Soroj Mukh,.=rjee ate. ·warG tha st!Jefents ,J!Jho attended the cl-Jsses
regularly ..
And to help the Conc;ress organisation at

grofessor Priyaranjan Sen, Nirmal Kumar

Basu~

Srere~mj)o:re

Bipin _·hhari

Ganguly used to visit off and on.
~uring

the time of non-co-operation movement many
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'Nati.;nal schools' were established.
Mandir' was

ttee.

st~rted

·with the

Atulya Ghosh, Jyotish

h~lp

At that

tim~

'Hooghly Bidya

of the District r";ongress

~handra

Comn~i

Ghosh and Dhupati Majumrler

were th·a pillars of the 'Bidya Mandir' ancl v.rith the able guidance
9

V·ooghly Bidya Mandir' achieved its India wide fame.

J.,eader$ like

·Rajagopalchari, .Jamunalal Bazaz and 5hankarlal Banker had paid
~isit

to this notable institution.

In l926-27 as a represantative of West Benl'al Pradesh
Congr;ss Committee At~.tlya Ghosh had to attend at Dumka in the stx
state of Bihar for the famous 'Deoghar Conspiracy Sui.t r .::m,-1 for
.

(96)

his personal effort. British Government lost the case •

..1.\nd from

this incident he bec..ame the target of the British· Government.
During the Civil· disobeoient;:·a
was incharge of I--Iooghl,Y distri,ct.

moveme~t

"H2 was arrest-ed in 1933 and

·.again in 1935 for his political activit:Les.
ted in 1940 in connection

~i th

Atulya Ghosh

the n a spur

He~

was also arr:es-

murrJe~

subseauen-tly acquitted for want of evidence.

case:• . but was

During ,the nuit

1 ndia movement in ·1942 he was taken into custody and sp~3nt fO\Jr

years behind bars.

Hi~

health

daterio~ate.d

d!Jring imprisonment

and lost his right eye.

Torture by the pollee caused temporary

paralysis of the limbs.

He spent altogether 16 years in pri~

.(97)

son.~'

Atulya Ghosh

~tarted

mass-agitation as a part of

~)A
] - ;-....,
'-j:

non- co-operation rnov ~m~nt in 1932 against those zamindars \\tl.o were
submitting their revenue to the collactorate, with the blessings
of Mahatma Gandhi inspite of stiff opposition from the then Ben(98)

·. gal Provincial r::ongress Committee.
Atulya Ghosh was acquitted from the jail in the month
of July, 1946.

A.t

that time Muslim League reigned in West Bangal.

16th August was declared as 'Direct Action D'!'Jjy' by the Muslim
League.

'Riots became started everywhere.

Hooghly was not affected by this riot.

But tha district

nuring this time Abani

Chottopadhyay was the District Magistrate of Hooghly..
could

r~~x~x

-fow Ho.)ghly

1

excape from this danger that was known from Mr.

~hotto-

padhyay, according to his opini9n, during communal tension in
{99)

19 46 the role

~

f Atul ya Babll was signi fie ant.

Acrording to Atulya Ghosh, uln 1946, vtrhen I became
Secr~tary of the Bengal Congress, it was a ~ery ·cruci~l year not

only for me and the Party but the political 'life of the nation as

well.

The first task 1 had to undertake as secretary was to meet

the challenge of the Direct Actio,n Day on August 16.

I camped

for 15 days at the hear.iquaters of the district Magistrate of
!-looghly to supervise pe·iace campaigns.

took a heavy toll in

~alcutta

Thus, althorJgh the riots

and the industrial areas of 24
'

( 100)

Parganas and Ho\ll.rrah, tbe situation was much better in Yo·.Jghly."
So, from his joining in the Congress Party,

!\tuly~

Ghosh participated in all the major social, economic and politi-

·
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cal mov3ments launched by the r::ongr.ass Party in vario1s timss and

thus be~-ame. proved himself

-as

a mass leader and_ this helped him in

future to be one of the prominent leader of the

-~ongress

Party.

"His rise to a position of power began with the agitation, on the
even of independence_t for partition of Ben~;al, in which he took
( 101}
an active part. 11

As a Leader of the Party:.
Slowly but steadily Atulya Ghosn ·aco11ired the fame of

a

promin~~nt

ability.

laade r for his astuteness a_nd

o~tstanriing

organising

Already in the early 20's when he moved to Srerampore

he ' ----------------------~was
the Hooghly nistrict Congress
( 102)
when he was hardly 21."

elected assistant Secretary· of
and

Comm~ttee

.

m~mber

of the

BPC~

Later, befo---e independence, "Atulya G_hosh elected as
the

~hairman

of the

( 103)

Ho6~ghly

D.istrict Board".'

Before inde-

pendence Atulya Ghosh was the secretary of tha Bengal Pradesh
Congrc3SS Committe& in 1946.~

According to At\Jlya Ghosh,

11

0r. Su-

resh Banerjee was then President.

Some time after I pecame Secre-

tary, he sought to get rid_of'

But he cotJld do that only he

replaced the entire committee.

ffi-3·

So he _brought a no-confidence

motion, not against me but against

th;~

committee headed by me.

irtith the entira committee dissolved, he then brought in
.

'

-

Chandra Bhandari as his

.

Secr~tary."

(104)

~haru

From this example it was

proved that \Mest B<angal Congress w.as a 'dividad house'

at

that
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time.

Not only in that particlllar period but in ·the

pr~-indepen

dence and post-independence period there was always group rivalry
and faction politics in

~~hst Benr~;al

Provincial Congress Party•'

Atulya Ghosh came into, proinin'=lnce in West Bengal politics alwong with PAr. Profulla Chanr.lra 3an•
•

c

He played a major role

,,..

in the toppling of nr. P. ":, Ghosh and installation of nr. n.c •
. ( 105)
·Roy as Chief Minister of West Bengal in 1948.
"The powar
struggle within the Provincial Congress
group and the groups led by

nr.

P. c.

betw~en

~hosh

the ministerialist

(Khadi Group)' and

Surendra Mohan Ghosh (Jugantar Group) reached

8

new high in August

- Septemb,.:?r, 195.'J over the el ;ction of delegate for the Nasik Con-

gress.

T!·'le ministerialist group was led by Atulya Ghosh and had

the backint;j of tha Premier, Fc·:)d Minister
.-,

( 106)

p.c.s9 n,

Kalipada Mukher-

jee and some other Ministers."
Hov.rever, with the active support and backing of the
then Premier of lNest Bengal Dr. Boy, Atulya Ghosh was day by day
gain:i.ng ehormo:Jz pcp.,,lari ty among the Congressmen in West Bangal.
'

"On September 17, 1930 Atulya Ghosh and

~··

;

Bijoy Singh Nahar

~·,rare

unanim0 1Jsly elected Pr:Jsid·ant and Secretary respectively of the
W;~st·

Bengal Pradesh ·"':ongress by an overvmelming majority and from

th,an on Atulya 0hosh 's suprgmacy in the provincial congress
. away for a decade and a half until
..

two

~a;;·•ps

as

~ongress (0)

~ongress

~eld

itself was divided into

( 107)

and Con-gress (R) •.

As because At:Jl ya Ghosh knell'! p'arsonal J y almost all the
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partymenp vmo functio·ied even in remote villages of West Bengal,

s6 it was possible for him t.o z-un the party organi5ation as wfll
oiled machine from the party headquarters at 598, Chm--·ringhee Road.
Babulal Fadia, in analysing the role of the State·congress.,

remark~d,

th(~ lead:~~shi)

"IJndar

of At1Jlya Ghosh. the

~ong

ress gradually de·1elop3d an organisation,. mainly supoorted by rich
peas.:mts and· landlords in the rural areas.

aver, r·amained h&stile to it.

The 'bhadral<ik '• hmr,..

!3ut they were. an urban bAsed

fring~,

alienated from people in the rural areas, capable of organising
general strikes and city violence bll,t not as yet of swaying mass
( 108)

.

votes".

J.H.IJroomfield has described the 'bhadralok' as "the

gentle folk, a socially privileged and consc:i.o,Jsly superiod group,
economical] y dependent on landed rent and pro fassional and clerical
( 109)
employment."
In defining the term 'oh~dralok • l3abulal F.:ldia

described, "They were a dom1.nant elite and not a cl.:lss and included wj, thin their fold a wide '!'IJI~x ~"~ross- section f:rom rich to
lot·ver middle class, the common bond being prid13 in their educcation
and superior

status~.

( 110)

I

How~fer,

when Atulya Ghosh tool charge of the State

·Congress office in Wellington

Squ~re

as

~ongr~ss

President in 1950,

he had to solve immediately some crises tty his constructive ideas.
According to Atulya· Ghosh,
unenviable J,.egacy.
became PrDsident.

building in

11

1 was handed

OV'?IY'

e rather

~Pil!I·XRlliJI

In 1946 •. Or, for that matter in 1950 when 1
The par-ty heAdquarte-rs, was in a ramshackle

~ellington squ~ra.

I. had to

pay~.

30.000 as

arre~rs
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in electricity bills and Hs. 20.000 for the printing bills.
remember I

w~s

I

once standing-on a Bombay street with sardar
\'

Vallabh Bhai Patel, looking at one of the
Congress then o11;.rned in the city.
of our:offica in Calcutta.

three big ho-Jses the

I told him of the sorry stCJte

'\"c'e in Boimbay :raisad funds in the name

of the Party and utilised thllm for the. orgP,J.n1 sation,' Vallabh Bhai

said,

'but yo·. 1 in Bengal collected money in tha name of the party,·

and then distributed it among splinter groups. for factional poli'(111)

tics."

Towards

the end of 1950 for the inner party struggle

..

"The first major break away from the Congress under the leadership

of Dr. Pro full a Chandra Ghosh, first Premier of independent f~est
'

Bengal and a member of the r:ongress 1)''orking Commi ttae, occurred

"Nithin

t'I.IIJ'O

menths of the rash:.tffle in the Provincial Congr:~ss .. Th-e

Khadi qroiJp led by Dr •. Ghosh, Dr • .'3uresh Banerjee ·and 100 other
'

-·

congressmen fotmed a n-aw regional party called the Krishak Proj a
Mazdoor Party with the object of. establishment of a
non-exploiting

d~mocr~cy'.

Th~

'classh~ss

x•ss secessionists blamed
the ad- .
.

ministration as corrupt. resulting in widespread bleck marketing
and miseries of the people.

~arli•3r

:-reman.ta Kumar Bose, Secre-

tary. West Bengal Congress Legislature Party, resigned his seat
( 112)

as a Congress M.. L.A., and -dissociated himself from the Party" •
. Still Atulya Ghosh was able

to

run .the organisation efficiently

with the ht:?lp of Tarakdas nandopadhyay of Nadia, Sourelidra Mishra

of Malc1a, Shyamapada Bhattacharya of Murshidabad, I<hagenrlra Nath

_-i

-.

l •Jg.
Dasgu)bta of Jalpaig!.lri, Gobinda Prasad Singha of Bankura, Jadabendra Panja of aurdwan, Ntkunj'a Bihari Maiti and .Ajoy Kun1ar Mukhopadhyay of Midnapore and from 24 Parganas district

W.!!S

Profulla

Nath Gangopadhyay and Hridoynath Chakraborty and also Kalipada
:

.,

'

M!.lkhopddhyay, Bijoy Singh Nahar and. others from

~alcutta.

Atulya Ghosh also consolidated the pa.rty by implementing some construct.ive ideas. . In 1950 'Corg ress Seva na1

organised for the smooth running of the party and

th.~

bodies of
all tha districts of West lJengal had been
J

carry out their responsibilities indep3ndantly.
President also

g~ve

~

,ras

elected

empo;.~cercad

to

The newCongress

some importance to the youngs in the party

organisation and also gave them some responsible post in the
part yo

Meanwhile t:::ommunist party became very furious in the

political field.

following Telengana the Communist party became

started ths violent activities at Bara-Kamalapur, Kakdip, Nandigram and also at soma places.

to laid

found~tio~

Chief Minister Dr. qoy was failed tz

at .Talpaig;Jri.

Shankar Rao

neo, General

.Secretary of All India Congress Committ•ae, and Or .. Profu11a
dra Ghosh. a m·smber or congress vJOrking

sticks

~nen

~ommi ttee

going to a public meeting and

. ( 113)
hsspitalised. ;

~han

was beaten vlith

conse~uently

had

been

l\nd in this critical situation Atulya Ghosh

had to carry out his r•3sponsibil.ity as Congress President.
1 n 1952 qeneral el9ction undar t'ha laadershtp of
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Chief Minister Dr. Rtpy ·and State Congress President .~tulya Ghosh
the congress won with a comfortable margin of 143 in a hause of

238 thoLlgh

sevi~n

ministers had failed to return in the house.·
'

Among them were prominent man like P .c. Sen, Bhupati Maj umder,
Kalipada Mukh:1rj ee • Nikunj a Mai ty etc.

.A.nd in the 1957 general

el.er.:tion, despite a five-party alliance the congress w:>n comfor~tThe ~ongress,

tabl y.

to povmr

t.~Ji th

however, had no diff'icul ty in returning

a large majority

in

the

g~neral

election of 1962.

The lea0Jrship of l3.C.Roy inspired Public confidence.

The

ConQ.ress organisation had bean further consolidated in the
( 1.14)

. villages."

And the cr·adit .of consolidating the Congress

orgr.misation should fully goes to Atulya Ghosh.

"Atulya Ghosh was undoubtedly the most important
lead~r

in state politics.

He maintained a p•3rsonal rapport

with Jawaharlal Nehru and became a member of the

~ongress

war-

king Cornmittee in 195o-51 wh·an Pur,Jshottamdas Tandon was the
~

party

( 115)

pr.·~sient.

he becamE> the

11

t.ater in 1964 at

AI~~

Treasurer.

inflmen'ti.al member of the

Bhubaneswar

Moreover, he was

·~ongress

a~.so

Parliamentary

r.ongr~ss

a most

Board~.

From ,

1952 til} 1967 .l\tulya Ghosh was a .member of the Lok Sabha for l:l .

successive years.

1n 1967 Atulya Ghosh was defeated for the

first time on the Parliamentary ·election so also Chief Minister

P.r:-:.sen was 0lso
Congress Party

defeated in tha Assembly election and the

\~uld

not gat the absolute majority though it

won the largest number seats as a single party.

~"'onse~·Jently

13!

~lf:::st

S'3ngal witnessed a non-con9ress government named as United

Front Government unrler the leadership of Mr. Ajoy Mukherjee who
had left Congress and formed a separate political party named
'Bangla

'~ongress'

due to the rivalry with .1.\t•.J] ya Ghosh and his

eaucus.

Sometimes Atulya Ghosh had to face some crises from
his fellow partymen who vehemently opposed and criticised the way
of functioning the of State Congress by its President .t..tulya
Ghosh.

In the early part of 1954, the All India

~ongress ~ommi-

tteG had received various allegations against the Pradesh
Committee.

As

r:ongr,~ss

~ongr3SS

Presid·ent Jav.Jaharlal Nehru.then brought

all these charges to the notice of Dr. Roy •. Later, Profulla
CharkabtJrty •

s(~ cr·at.ary

of the A·I .c.'"':. came t.o Calcutta for inves-

·&igating the alleg'btions.
"Meanwhile Atulya Ghosh as

'~ongress

President had sent

t.o A. I .r: .~. Office a long memorandum re::.mtting th•a charges made
against him of which he furnished a copy to Dr. Roy.
memorandum Ghosh stated that

Septem!:ler, 1950, there
The

BPt;t~

wer,~

v~en

In this

he came to power in the

BP":~

in

debts to the extant of Rs. 20,000/-.

hardly had any books or furnitur::1.

No public

m·~9tings

were held, he contended after the registration of Subhas Bose.
After he became President Public meetings
districts. though. he conceded, du·a to

VJ\~re

held all ovar the

~ommunist

destrubances such

meetings could not be successf''.Jlly condllct,?d in the city of Cal-

There the matter rested.

c utta.

On the whole Atulya Ghosh had
( 16)

put up a stout defence to countar the allegations.

II

In 1958,, a group of congressmen among whom

wer'~

some

,·.·

mem.bc::rs of the Legislative Assembly and Legislative co•Jncil num-

bering 49, "were dissatisfied with the manner in which the con-

gress organisat,ion in West Bengal was being run by the congress
president
.

an~

wanted to bring about a change in the party execu-

( 117)

And this group re':!U.3sted nr. Roy in this context to

tive."

arrange a saperate intarviewwith the Pl"ime Minister during his
visit to Calcutta.

But in a letter dated 19th of J'.tly

Prime

Ministar Nehru Dr. f\oy reiterated .his· faith to B.P.":.t:. President

Atulya Ghosh and the then executive.
Atulya Ghosh h,:;d to· f,:lce .t\M') ..)the:r major crises whC?n

attempts wera ·made to dislodge him a0:d his' group from power. V>Jh.en
.

'

in 1956 Ashok sen, the '":ongress nominea,

w'~s

def,?ated in the North

r::alcutta by-election and other in 19S8 at the ti.me when Siddhartha

sankar

f:toy ''liOn

ran r.cngress
election.

as an opposition candidate by defeating the vete-

r:~mdidate

Bijoy 13anerj3e in South "":alcutta by-

But in every such critical situation

Dr~

Roy gave his

firm sup.port tc Ghosh and i;hus Ghosh was being found sh:?lt·<?r within the broadc:r heart of nr. Roy.
But still as a leader of tbe party Atulya Ghosh con-

trib\Itad much for his party and also for the

state.

He even fouC)ht with

th~ '~·::mtral

int~rest

of the·

leaders so that West Ben-

deprived~

gal would not be

State i'Re-orqanisation
r.ommi tte;a had been formed to
Th,~-

reorganise the states following some basic principles.

Bdngal government· forwarded by the
S. R. -:. in

V~>hici'

BP~C,

th'3 government s uggasted

area of about 15,000

West

gave· a memorandum to-the
'int;~gration

of a total

milzs in the bord•ar districts of Bihar
( 118)
and,,Assam having a population of 6.8 mil,lion.•
VIJtJP·:": Pr-JsiS'l•

dent Atulya Ghosh had worked very hard for presenting Bengal's
claim and for that constituted a sub-committe 1 with educationists,
veteran politicic3ns and reno'!fmed legel
th~

practition~rs.

v~ter

stat..: reorganisation issue and, also in th•:! Bengal.- Di.har

ger issue At1Jlyu Ghosh as State

~ongrass

President and a

in
m~r-

memb·~r

of the r.ongr: ss •.-orking r.ommi ttee fo.ught .for the interGst of West
Bengal alan·g

,~6th

the

~hlef Min~ste~

Dr .. n.oy.

ln the month of July, 1960 a large-scale violence in
the wake of language agitation had broken out in certain dtstricts
of Assam and as a r\:::sul t nengalees in large numbers were forced
. to flee from

Assam~

Anr for t!10 nat ion-»1!1,1_de cri t:tcism of the

Assam holocaust there became a three days debate at Lok Sabha
from Septemb8r 1 to

discu~s

the Assam situat1on.

Atulya Ghosh had tak::n an important

step~

In this issue

"At the conclusion of

the three-day debate, tho Lok 5abha adopted an amended

resol~Jt.ion

moved by Atulya Ghosh (he was hailed as th-3 starspeaker in the
Assam debate) which was accepted by the Prime Minist·~r on behalf

( 119)

of the Governmant.
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During the suddan (";hinese aggression in 1962 Atulya
Ghosh was an important member of tha 'Defence Aid

that moment Atul ya Ghosh VJOTk·ad hard and

"~ras

~ommittee'.

At

;:sble to manage a huge

amount of money and woolan garments for the Indian soldiers v.iho

were fighting against Chinese

solrli~rs

in the NBFA and Ladhak

front of Himalaya.

At

th~

political Confe~ence at May.apur ( Hooghly) on

March 13, 1965 Ajoy Mukhopadhaya, President WUPCC, presided the
converence.

"On the following day Kamraj, Sucheta I<ripalini, 'J.p •.

Chief Minister, addressed the. conference.· The highlight of the

conference was the passing of a resolution on distribution of land
to tiller by fixing the ceiling for irriaated land on a basis
~

( 120)

r:lifferEllnt from that for non-irrig.::lted lane:.
of Mayapur conference v.ras m3de by Atulya

The resolution

Ghosh inspite of vehe-

ment opposition by many Songr.ass leaders and workers.

The main

four propositions of the resolution were:
1. Fixation of the lov·er-ceiling of land;

2. Tha person exclusively dependent on agriculture and
land have the right to possess agricultural land;
3.

·~hanging

4.

~rop

So, the

of la•N of inheritance;

insurance and Compensation.
r·~solution 0 f

the Mayapur

conf,~rence JNBS

rea-

lly Progressive and liberal in charncter and in bringing this resol~tion

Atulya Ghosh had an important role.
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Atul ya Ghosh was one of the few West 13engal poli ticians who had played a leading role on the national scene for
many years specially after Nahru's death in 1964 till the set back
suffered by the

~ongrass

in the 1967 elections.

in West Bengal and several other states
During his hayday Ghosh was regarded as a

king-maker along with Kamraj, Sanjiva

~eddy,

s. Ke Patil and the

other members of the so-called syndicate.
"tr-~a

(:ihosh was not only a bright M.P., not merely a

sure::r:- of the AJC ~. but when nation

fac:~d

constructive work, Atulya Ghosh whole
Minist~r

any

problt~m

heaftc~dly

or in the

st!pported

Prim~

At the samr:; time he evtJn opposed the role of

Nehru.

Delhi if he thou9flYnacessaryo

Though At·.1lya Ghosh at times could

not get·on well with Jawaharlal Nahru, but Nehru admired his organL;ational abi.lity.
lities
l3~n

H,~bru

R3alising

Politi.~al

acumen and other

('l~a

once d3scribed Mr. Ghosh as 'the pillar of the wast

.. al Congra ss. 17

gr'::ss for· cons0tutive three terms, i.e. 1952,.57 .:::nrJ 62, Ghosh
could well have b8com9, at om1 tim::,

thr~

he!'Jd of

the state

~clmi

nistration, but

inst3~d

party affairs.

This si.t· .mtion occured immer-liately after the demi-

se

~hief

w.::mte~

0f that he chose ta remain at the helm of

f!,inistar Dr. Roy -in 1962 when a group of congressmen

Dr. (3hosh for the stata head post but he refused to this

proposal and whole heart.edly Stlpported Profulla C:handra Sen, his

one time political preceptor, as the next Chi-if Minister.
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Again in July, 1963,
~ongress

of Atulya Ghosh as

s. K. Patil proposed the name

~~en

President at a meeting in Bombay imme-

diately Atulya Ghosh informed through the newspapers that he

~~uld

( 121)

not like to be a candidate for

th~.

Presidentship.

Roy, the Chief Minister, and Atulya Ghosh, the party boss - made
an extensive use of.

C~dmi_nistrative

patronage to

build up a party

base, from t.h.:: top dovmwards, geared mo:co to winning expensively

financed elections than doing .:1nything else.

The lavish

~lect.ion

campaigns were funrlad by th0 larg.e J.ndian business houses in
t-:alcutta·, _____ ..; __ ~------- n·

( 122)

Atulya Ghosh had a good rela-

·

tion with the business cofll.m!Jni ty..

1

'Tbe business community of \Nest

J3enqal tends to give more support to the S-tate Government than business comm.Jnit5.es elsewhere", nGted r;tyron v,;'einer.
~ndustrialist

to Aryind Mafatlal, an

give money to the

And According

in Bo,mbny, "Indust:riali.sts

r:ongr.~ss.

for elections as a business
( 123)
transaction, to get licenses and a.ll."
th'~

Hut later

relations:1ip

batvn~n

txx~s~i:):t!if

Atulye. Ghosh and the

industrialists became bitter because in the Behala Congress At,Jlya
Ghosh

off(~nded

the industrialists.

Grad:.Ja11 y 'dirla Group',- a lea-

ding ind:Jstrialist group in India and Bengal, began to dislike the

view points of Atulya

~ihosh

· and .conseq·-.Iantly the industrialists had
'
(!24)

taken a proposal. not to give financial-aid to the state Conqress.
An,d this picture became reveal in the 1967

tion "''h.an the Cong:rdss

suff-.~red

State-legislatu~e

&lec-

a most devastating and hums:).iating
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defeat at the polls for

th·~

first t}.me since independence.

Atulya Ghosh was a true believer of democracy, d3mocratic

s

11 eJ 1'" IY\
~

and

p·~ople

's verdict in the poli tic;:Jl field. Throug 1l

various activities he had also proved these norms.

~or

instance,

when in 1967, the "':on(iress miserably defeated in th3 assembly
election at that ti.ma he could have

tic m:?.:ms to fo:r.r:•

,1 ~ongress

utilise~

c;overnment at

various unr'emocratb.e stat·3 by encou;-

raging defection politics and by other means.

But still he ace-

epted the people's verdict like a tru; democrat inspite of tremendous opposition from few of hts partymen and party l'?aders.
uMany

~on•;:r.essmen

in the Central cabinet and the party are un-

happy that, under· Atulya Ghosh's leadei·ship, the West-Dengal

r:ongress announced, even before

the Unitad Front had come into

being, that it was not inter<::sted in forming a novernment.
Ghosh

'5

critics think that, 'N1.th a little f.lffort as .iln Rajasthafl

( 125)
the ··:ongy-gss co'. lld have got a major:i ty ---------------- ·-"
nut .'\t11lya Ghosh ,r.ras called by his critics dictator..
l-!e for.m9d a coterie in ths West B•?ngal '":ongr.~ss organisation

and with this coterie he controlled the &rganisation, denying
the legitimate demands of his political opponents.

So Atylya

Ghosh w0s also uppopular ain..r.mg a group of congr9ssmen and, in the
lste sixties he w.:;.s tremenrlously criticised ":Jy tha concJressmen.
He was also accusr-d for the def9;;t of the Congress Party in the
state :i.n the y::ar 1967 for his high handedness in the

-~cmg

ress

1-38

organisation.
The Congress caucus header' by .t\tulya Ghosh was accused for ousting /\joy Mukher.iee from the Presidentship of the
..;

WJ3PC~

on January 20, 1966.

And this arbitrary function of

Atulya Ghosh caused a serious setback and def,::at of the ':':o'ngress
1n the 1967 General 'Election in W<; st Bengal.

Relationship with

~~e

High

Comm~nd:

By his dynamic: personality and sharpness of mind
Atulya Ghosh rose to a high position in the All Indian

~ongress

Committee and simultlaneously in the national politics.

He was

one of the few W·:::st Bengal Politicians who' had played an influential role in the (itecision - making body of the Congress.
In 1950. when Ghosh became the President of

U\!BP~C

~

he had a close touch with the High Command of Congress party.
Purushotam oas Tandon took over as Pr3sid•:!nt of the

~ong!'ass

orga'!'"

· nisation in 1950 with the Stlpport oF Sard,3r Ballc.w Bhai Patel.

Atulya Ghosh and the

WGP~·-:;

members supported Tandon.

the relationship betwaen ·':ongress
nister Nehru

bacam~

bitter.

~resident

Gradually

·randon a·nd Prime Mi-

Meanwhile Patel, th.i WJ.ronman ', diad

in December !950 and Nehru succeeded in replacing Tandon as the
r:ongress Pr::!sident in 1951.

In this changing of Pr·~sidentshir)

Atulya Ghosh had played a 1 :!ading role and Tandonji rasigned be( 126)
cause of a motion raised by Atulya Ghosh.
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--So from the vary beginning as a working committee
member Atulye1 Ghosh possessed one of the key-role in all most
all of the dacision-makin<;;; processes of the congress t-.crking
co~1uni ttee.

Again, ·in 1951• in the

eL~ction

mentary Board, Atulya Ghosh proposer! the

of

m3m~

C:on~ess

Parlia-

of nwarikaprasad

Mishra in against Gobinea Ballav Panth, the nominee of Nehru
and Dwarikaprasad Mishra became elected.

So, for supporting

( 127)

Tandon and "· p. Mishra, Pand'it Nehru did not like Ghosh.
l.ater in many important issues .l\tul ya Ghosh opposed
the ideas & the decisions of Prime Minist_er Jawaharlal Nehru.
·In 1962 The ·~ongr·ass Wori·dng ~ommitte3 accepted
'Kamraj Plan'

for to strengthen

th~

r::ongress·ornanisation anrl

according to Kamraj Plan some senipr ministers of both the cen-

tte and the states should give up ministerial responsibility and
devote exclusively for the orga.nisation.
Desai, Jaggiban Ram,

s.

As a r;?sul t Morarji

K. Patil, Lalbahadur Shastri and some

other ministers rssigned from the_ Cent·ral cabinet, Chief Ministers of six states also rasigned to implement the 'Kamraj Plan'.
And wt1an J awaharlal proposed the name of West Benq.al

ter p.c.Sen to auit the

~hief

~hi~ f

Minis-

Ministership. Atulya Ghsh vehement!)

opposed and had been able to influence Jawaharlal that p.c.sen's
( 128)

resie;;nation would

jeop~rdise

l1'1Jest Beng.al 's r.ongress Ministry.
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Though at the initial period the. relationship betwe::n

Jawaharlal and Ghosh was not sweet but later Jawaharlal admired
Ghosh for his organisational ability.
In a let::er dated 18th

October.~

1963 addressed to

Ghosh, Jawaharlal wrote:
''You appear to think that in my opinion yo~Jr acti vi-

ties are directed against me or are prejudicial to the interest of
the Congress,

I can assurs: yo 1 that at no time have I tho,Jqht that

your activitil:s are directed against me.

1 have considered yoJ

always a dynamic and leading personality of the Congress and one

who has played a dominating role in Bengal.
slightest grievance against you.

I have not the

smmetimas I have thought that

yo 'J have been a little hard on people in ths san gal

may not have

~~olly

}<mowledge to judge."

~ven

agreed with you.

~ongress

V\iho

so, I had not enough

( 129)

In that letter Nehru also wrote "I am sorry that you
shoJld have suspected ma of holding views about you which are far

from true.

If I had any griev£mce aga:tnst yo:J I wo·1ld have spoken

to you M¥KiX myself dir1ctly.

Yo•J have been in all. these years a

tower of tbe Congr.;ss, especially in
red yo;;. energy and ability in

1~hst

~ongress

i3engal, and I have admi(130)

work. 11

·

Along with K. Kamraj of Tamilnadu, s.K. Patil of Bom-

bay, N. Sanjeava Red•1y of Andh:ra Pradesh and s. Nijalingappa of
Karnataka, At'Jlya Ghosh cama to be kno\"m as

on.~

of the pov'<::rs be-
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hind the

aft,;:r Nehru died.

~throne'

called as 'Syndicate'.

This group

jointly

v~as

Also during Nehru's lifetime this

esyndicatc' had also enormous influence over the party.
Within 195£:-:)9 as a· member of the \f.Jorking Committea
Atulyr.1 Ghosh possessed a dominance throughout India.
an indisp•;nsable

mernh~r

of tha C':ongress Working

intelligcntia, r]ady wittedness ana

:~e

~ommi tt2e

org~nisational

became

.. (1hosh 's

ability were

recognised by the Central leaders who utilised_his services in
sorting out

Party-so~abbles

Aft~r-

in neighbouring states.

the downfall of the

~omrnunist

Ministry in

Kerala in 1959, Atulya Ghosh had· given the. total responsibility

on behalf of Centval Congr3ss r-:oromittee to conduct the mid-term
election and r":ongrass won that battle.

But thare.had been no{ 131)

political-clash in spite of tense

~itu~tion.

Atulya Ghosh had also taken influential role in times
of election of Congr;l'SS President
W~en

Kamraj was the

~origrass

Pr2sident, he had a good

rapport with Atulya Ghosh and wor this SW'3e"t-rc"?lationship

·~bosh

had so_ma advanta1,3e in running the \".!est Bengal State unit of the

~ongr2ss smoothly.

This was possible because K~mraj and Ghosh

.J\fter Nehru's demise Ghosh

v,ras

believ>3d to have

helped in the selection of Lal 1ahadur Shastri as Prime Minister.
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"The Kam;taj - Ghosh - Sanjeeva Reddi - Patil axis had finally
established itself as :the dominating force in the

(0132)

S·~l·action".

And from then onwards Atulya Ghosh played a learling role on the

national scene and reached the top of his political careers till
the set-back suff'ered by the Congress in W'3st Dangal and other
states in the 1967 geneTal election.
'JnJortunately Lal Bahadur Shastrl died on January 11
aft~r

a massive heart attack at Tashkanth of

U.s.s.R.

Atulya Ghosh supported Mrs$ Gandhi in against

the post of Prime Minister.

This time

Morarji Desai in

Ghosh declared "I am a supporter of

(133}

Mrs. Gandhi 11 •

At that time Atulya Ghosi"l \"Jas the Chief spoke-

sman of the Syndicate.

nNot only in west Gengal, but in several

states and on their Chief Ministers his supremacy was uriauestion( 134)

able."

Conse~1uently

Mrs. Indira Gandhi elected as tha party

leader and became third Prime Minister of India.
Though Atulya Ghosh had played a major role in supporting Mrs. Indira Gandhi in the election of Prime Minister but it
was irony of fate that later Ghosh and other syndic<!:'te members
were labelled by Mrs. Gandhi's follov·ers as

'r~actionary'

Ultimately after the split of the Congress in 1969 Atulya

forces.
C~osh

and other syndicate mambers ".rare completely separated from Mrs.

1 ndira Gandhi and her follo,mar.s by forming two independent parties as r.ongress (Organisation' and

~ongress

Minister Indira Gandhi's ruling party.

(Ruling) i.e •• Prime

.143
In an interview to Nimai Sadhan

Mrs. Indira

~3ose

Mrs. Indira Gandhi was

'Gandhi narnated an incident.

the Con-

grass President in the year 1959 and Mrs. Sucheta Kripalani was
h·:ar Secretary.
visited

At that time when Mrs. Gandhi. and Mrs. 'KripalaRi

~alcutta,

the anti At¥1ya group

r~ongress

mambers wanted

to meet w:i.th the Congress Prasident to inform their grievances
against the then WnPCC president

Atulya Ghosh.

Nir~

of reouests of Mrs. Gandhi, Mr. Ghosh

lobby to meet Mrs. Gandhi.
of Atulya ~hosh•
span as

~ongrass

( 13:>}

pr~vented

Bt~t

inspite

his opposition

so this was the way of functioning

.
So during Smt.

Indira Gandhi's short

President the relationship

"~:ith

Atulya Ghosh

was not good.

Relationship with the Head of State

l~dministration:

·

.t\tulya Ghosh had good ralations with the Chief Minister Dr. Bidhan Ch. Roy and
S~n~

~hief

Minister Profulla

~handra

While Ghosh as State Party Chief supported nr. T:{oy in the

running of state-administration, reciprocally nr. Roy also su-

pported .l\tulya Ghosh in matters of state

~ongress

organisation.

Neither of them generally did not interfare into any others jurisdiction excppt in certain. cases.
-relationship bat111re·an Dr.

0

As· a whole the good working

.oy and Mr. Ghosh helped the congress

party to run the organisation and state administration smoothly.
After the demtse of Dr •. Roy,

Minister of the

stat~~.

P.~.

Sen became Chief

Chi3f. Minister P.C.Sen and

state~
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Congrass President Atulya Ghosh

Wc:2re

closely. associated vJi th each

other as a congrass-t:.'IJrker from the early 20's •. Above
san "Nes the political preceptor of Atulya Ghosh.

ship between state party chief Ghosh and p.
v~ry

stata administration, was

all~

p .. ~.

So· th:a relation-

c. ssn,

of

head

tho

sen ;,ndGhosh helped

cordial.

each other in the other's ardna, if needed but the interesting
feature 1.vas that Ghosh had a tremendous ·influence· over the stat·aadministration during San •,s ragime 1.'1.bich

WAS

not found during

Dr. 'Roy's admini.stration.·

The

r~lationship

between Dr. Roy & Mr. Ghosh:

Atul ya Ghosh
toppling of Dr.

11

-----------·--Played a major role in the

'P.~.Ghosh

and instalJation of nr.

Chief Minister of vvast Bengal in 1948...
up the reinfs of

B.~.Roy

(136)'

administre~tion

as

nut having tAken

of West Bengal, Bidhan

tri·~d

heart and, soal to devote himself into the administrati.Jn.

_

nut

th:~1 · state congress party, at that· time, was sufferin~ from
faction politics and group riva-lry as was the nature of Bengal
Congress Politics for many

dc~cad(:!S

in the past. 11------------The

party situation was in a way depressing.

In the r:on:?ress organi-

sat ion there ware many groups and .s,3ctions.

There were aspira-

nts to powGr and positicn in the new set up : but the man at the
wheel displayed a strength

~f

character, and a will and

determi~

nation to carry on the '1.'1/Drk inspite of disorder, opposition and

party manoeuvering.

nr. Roy had th·~ advantage that he became the
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Chief Minister not out of his own se·eking, but at the raouest of
the Congress Legislative Party.

;1arty, and he

m~nifasted

As such, h~

could

stand abbve

it in the very choice of his Ministers,

taking irito his cabinet persons who neithar beiongecl to the
'
( 137)
Congr?ss party nor were members of the legislature."
In the year 1949,
in· the congress.

"Ther~

were two main factions with- .

One group. pressed for making

nr.

P • ~.Ghosh

again the lead2r of ths legislatLtre party in place of Dr. Roy .-.
( 13o)
while the ministerialists opqosed reconstitution •••••••••••·"
.1\t that time Atulya Ghosh wae a staunch supporter of premier Dr.

Roy and his ministerialists gro'JP•

"When Pandit Nehru c·ame to ~alcutta on the ·11th of
July on .thre·2-day fact find:lng mission he met cross sections of
the people, congressmen, administrative heads and intellectuals.
His visit was to bring about r,'!approachment betw::en the two different factions, in the provincial congress and trace the causes
of unpopularity of the prasent ministry \·vhich were the Principal
factors leading to the de feat of the Con<;:iress iri, the South
cutta by election.

.~un ~handra

~al

Guha, then acting Prasident a f

the WBPC::C, along with /\mar Krishna Ghosh and· a f e1.v others met the
Prime Minister.

This Group v'as then a dominating force in the

party organisation.

They urged rsconstitution of the Ministry

with genuine congc-essmen which, they aruged,
le~ckad.

Tlr.

Roy's Ministry

The -:antral theme of their charge submitted in a memoran-
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dum to ..r.he Prime Minister

1N:lS

that the Ministry was both in-

a fficient and had through official p~tronage brought about de-.
'
. ,.
( 13:1 ) '
moralisation in th,~ rank and file of the organisation".

"The po,Ner struggle within ·the Provincial Congress
between the ministerialist group and the groups .led by

nr.P.c.

Ghssh (Khadi group) and Surendra Mohan Ghosh (Jugantar Group)
reached a riew high in August - September, 1950 over the election of d9legates for the Nasik Congress.

The ministerialist
..

group was led by Atulya Ghosh and had the lacking of the pr:?mier, Food Minister
( 140)

Ministers."

Sen, Y<alipada Mukh~rjee' and some other

P.c.

.

·

/

So from thG above refarences it re\leals that premier Dr. Roy had to face tro•Jbles due to the lack of support

of the then Provincial Congress Committee to him.
But the sittJat.ion was changed completely when
unanimo~sly

At11lya Ghosh .'".Jas elacted

Bengal Pradesh Congress on

Septem~er

as President of the West
17 • 1950.

Atul ya

~hosh

h.ad a great respect for Dr· Roy and h·2 whole h·:H:lrtedly supported tha u'\Orks o ~ nr. P..oy.

There became a good harrnony between

the newly ele.ct.ed wast Bengal PrO'Jinci al
headed by

l~t4lya

Ghosh

:::~nd

~ongr:?SS

r.ommi ttee

l"'r. Boy's Ministry •.

So a new power relationship had emerged in the '~rest
Bengal Congress Party.

0

T\1e innar party struqgle and all

hopes to capture power in the congress organisation in

V~est

Bent;:;al and to supplement the Roy Ministry by a new one in- the
ia~ts!tl.l:t:i))I!§Xt~UAtX~~i!~~~xte~x'tlxrxx~~~k~~l6·~A~X~~i'Qisxtbtax~A~X
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legislative front rec.;ted to the background towards the end
unc'er
of 1950. Tha first Major break away fro,m the Conqr3Ss/the :enlix
lO:fX~~xxg"X/~

Premier of

leadership of Dr.• Profulla ::handra Ghosh, first

independent West .Bengal and merrib·3!' of the Congress

~rJorking ~om:l\ittee,

in the provincial

occurred within two months of the reshuffle
congress~

( 141)

Leaders like r-1emanta ~Jose, Secretary of the West

Bengal Congress legislature party, Dr.
other congressmen

associ~ted

s~resh

Banerjee and some

theirselves from the

~ongress

party.

Consequently though tht~ .. congress suffered a big jolt for this
sudden defection and became 'INaak !J.ut still the purty, under the

strong hand of nswly elected pcresident Atulya Ghosh with the active suppo.rt of premier Dr. 'Roy, began to

consolidat'~

its posi-

tion.
After the installation of .!l.tulya Ghosh as r:iarty. t'":hi;Ef
of t!1e state Dr. Roy began to devote himself completely into the
development programme of the stata as Dr. knew that he had a ·
strong backing of the early
works.

state party chief Ghosh in all his

Drl Roy and Mr,. Gho.sh. had a good

most all issues relating to West Bengal.

und,~rstanding

in all

They £jointly selected

the party candi0ates in 1952,57 9nd 62. assembly. elections and
unitedly fo·Jght against the Central Government and the Congress
High Command for the interest of the state.

In 1956, regarding

the Bengal Bihar merger issues when Or. Roy was tremendously cri-
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ticised, AtiJlya Ghosh, as Party Presid:mt backed Dr. Roy. R.e...

garding this issue •;\lhen reporters asked Ghosh "Are yo'J. as
Pradesh Conr;. ress President whole heartedly behind the marger
.
{142)
proposal?" To this Ghosh ouippad, nwe are behind Dr. Royer,
So this was the gesttJre of At;Jl ya Ghosh : towards Dr. Roy.

On the other hand Dr. Roy had a self corner for
state party chief Atulya'Ghosh.

Whenever 0hosh was in troubla

Dr. Roy was always in his side.

"D~ring

·the life time of fir.

Roy two major attempts were made to dislodge Atulya Ghosh and
his group from power.
Asoke Sen in North

One was at the time of the defeat of

~alcutta

by el.ection and the other at the

time of South r.alcutta by election when Siddhartha Sankar Ray
resigning from the Congress

contested the election

indepen(lent candidate with leftist support.

tions
~otes.

~onqress

CiS

an

In both the elec-

candidates were defeated by a large mergin of

But on every such crucial occasion Ghosh had the firm ··

support of. his

laae~r,

Dr. B.c.noy, undar whose protective wing

( 143)

he found shelter. n

Though, there was a rumour.in the political world

in the state that there was a rift

b~twean

Dr. qoy and Atulya

Ghosh •. Later history prove0. that these were the criticism of
the opposition parties.

In fact this rumour also spreaded for

years among the congressman.
Atulya Ghosh "needed thJ support of Or. Roy .:md l"r.
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liXSI! Roy also naeded his support and thera was a tattit

ding between the too, a policy of
sphere.

no~ iterference

ul}rl~rstan

in each othar 's·

Tlnr1e "t•.ras complete co-Cirdination betv.rean the.

~ongress

Organisation and the ministry in VJ;Jst. Bengal \~ich la.mentab~y
lacking in many others stat . ~s.

-e_xample in this respect.
the t"WO, But

n:r:-.

In fact. West Bengal set 3m

Not that there were no cl.asbes betwaen

Roy's supremacy and popularity in West Bengal

and India predominating, the

diffare~ces

seldom came to the

( 144)

fore."
,,

Ralationship with

Praf~lla

Sen:

It has already been pointed out that Atulya Ghosh

& Prafulla S:Jn were political friends from their early young
days.

They fought jointly during vario ..ts

fr~edom

ax movemants,

worked jointly to strengthen the congress party in Hooghly district in the

pr~- ind.~pendance

period and ev·9n after

ind~pendence

their mutual relationship of love and regard wes·still there.
Both of them possessad very. important position in the party as
well as in the state administration.

After Dr.

13.c:. Roy's

demise in· 1962, Prafulla r.h.

Sen became the r.hief Minister of West Bengal.

But the main

reason for the smooth sailing of Prafulla sen 1,•,ras, as everybody
knov.ws, due to the unequivocal support of Atulya Ghosh who had
complete central over the party machinery.

Ghosh had his groun-

ding in politics under Prafulla .san t•Ihom he regarded and still
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regards as his poli tic.:Al Guru (Preceptor)".
Chief Minister

P.c.sen

depended heavily on Atulya

Ghosh in matters relating to administration and party.
time Atulya Ghosh w3s an uncroVI.!fled king of tha

l~!est

At that

Ben9al

Congress and naturally Ghosh had a strong command over the party.
So in 1962 · "In the beginning of July, an inner cabinet -'ll,:as for~

__/

med \nth Sen, Atulya Ghosh and Kalipada Mukherjee.
tively took decisions on state and party matters"..

They collec-

{146)

Grad;..1ally

Ghosh's voice and consent became nec;;ssary in some important
decisions of tha state administration.

During 'Mamraj Plan' it

WRS decided that some leading ministers should nuit the ministerial post and
impL~manting

de~ote

thamsalvas completely on organisation.

the 'Kamraj Plan' i.n· West

C ~ S-1n 9 s verdict shoulrl be n.nal..

B·~O'Jal

In

r.hief' Minister P •.

nuut the voice of' Atul ya Ghosh

would deteru.ine th'~ issue, 'tor I had noticfirli that in matters sole1 y within the domain of the administration the organisation
gradually stepping in

--~-----------this

tely absent during Dr. Roy's long

w.;;~s

phenomenon was comple{ 1~7)

ye~rs

of administration".

According, to. soma political observe,rs during

P.~.• ·3~n

's

tenure of Chiaf Ministarship the adrninistratipn suffered heavily.
Dilip Hire comm.;;nted, crThe death of D.-:. Roy in 196.2 robbed the

congress of a le acler wno had s.ome charimma and administr -tive
ability.

p

.c-:. Sen,

his successor proved inept; and, !or all

prac~

tical purposes, political - · administrati'\~~~ ~fficiency suffered as
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corr;Jption became more rampant than before •.

Atulya Ghosh and

p.c.san

caucus was also aceused ·

for ousting in 1966 the than provincial

~ongress

Presi9ent Ajoy

Kumar ffbkherjee ti'Jho later formed a regional political party
'Bangla
of the

~ongress'.

~ongress

This 'INas one of the m.:Jin cause of-the defeat

Party in the 1967 gene.ral electJ..on in West Ben-

f'al.

Though, later., in the 1967 this sweet relationship
of Ghosh and sen became bitter due to some organisational

matters.
Rabindra Lal Singha.
Rabindralal Singha was the Prasident of the 1Nest
. B 9 ngal Pradesh

~ongress

"":ommi.ttee in the year 1963 although his

tenure of Presidentship lNas short.
ter ch:aring

P.~.Sen's t~hief

Ha was also a cabinet Minis-

Ministersh.ip period.

'Cl.·3bin0ralal

Singha vras not a mass leader in the truest. sense of the t·arm and
also he never deserved the command like that of l\t!.Jlya Ghosh, and

Su rendra Mohan Ghosh, bis predecessors. But strangely

Singha was become the President of WBP':'":, ma:i.nly
sup.:Jorted by Atulya Ghosh, the King-maker

eno~gh

bec~u.Jse

Mr.

he w.3s.

of the then time

west Bengal r::ongress as well as the top-ranking l·sader of the
All India Congress Par-ty.

During Singha 's tenure of President-

·ship, Atulya C:ihosh was \fice-PrGsirlent of

wnp~.

But the real
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nothing but a mouth

voice v1as of Atulya Ghosh, M. Singha 1Nas

piece of Ghosh.
When Rabindralal Singha took the Party Chief Post in
the State at thatj time

th~1t'E:

was a sweet relationship between

Atulya Ghosh.and Chief MinistE;r P.C. Sen,

According to Mr.Saroj

Chakraborty, nrhe picture in :"Jest Bengal at that time •.vas quite

different from some othe.r States.

The Congress organisation and

the administration were free from group rivalries and a harmoni( 149)

ous l'elationship existed between them".

So the trio i.e.

Chief Minister P.C.Sen, State Party President Rabindralal Singha
and 11 a:cy Ross Atulya Ghosh, took combined decisions in matters
re~1:ing. to administration and organisation.

Th(.!'.> relationship

between the Chief Minister Sen and Party President was 'Very cordial.

In implementing the 'K.amraj Plan• Sen 1.-Hnistry was ·.vhole-

heartedly supported the move of the then WBPCC undG·r the

dentship of Rabindralal Singha.

Pr1~si-

In a letter Chief Minister Sen

wrotf.? to Singha npursuant to th·? usanimous
yesterday by the .Executive Council of

J;'e

solution adopted

the WBPCC pertaining .to a

reduction in the size of the Council of Ministers and the adoption of the two-tier system I have decided to rE-duce the Council

of Ministe-rs by

50~

and have a two-tier system by doing away with
.

( 150)

the third, namely the Deputy Ministers.u

·

During Singha's tenure as PCC President the Congress

organisation was gl'aduall y stepping in within the domain of administration which phe·nomenon was completely absnnt during Dr.

Hoy's administration.

It was

b1:~cause

.!\tulya Ghosh :Nas then the
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K~ng

Maker of West Bengal politics.
As Singha, the PCC President, had a good nexus with

Atulya Ghosh so he had not to face any serious crisis from the
Congress High Command,

as

well as in the _State Party organisa-

tion.
Moreover it was €asier for him to
from the Congress High Command as
Ghosh

INi_iS

one

;)f

b~t~cause

the thi.ngs done

at thot tlrne Atulya

th0 Key figure at the rlec:'i.sion mai<ing body of the

Congress Paz.-ty.

Rabindralal Singha during his tenure, as President of
WBPCC, had a smooth functioning of

~~tate

Congress politics und2r

the protected leadex·ship· of Atul ya Ghosh and equally supported by

Chief Minister P .c.sen.

AjO)' Mukhe-rjee's life and mission was marked by a re-

lentless battle agair!st injustice, a f:l:rm· conviction in· human

values and a basic honeety.

Mukherj9e

w'-~S

tlH.> supl.'eme lerAder in

the "National Gov0z·nment'' established dux:ing the ltquit Indian
Movement. in Bengal.

He combined in himself the spirit of revolu-

tion ary and the clie;hard dete-rmination of a Gan(ihaian and
,tq

r~fuse

comp.r.omise with anything that went against his ideal.

Family

Bac~-ground:

Ajoy iviukhe.rjee was "born on April 15., 1901, at Tomluk
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in Midnapore district".

Saratchandra Mukherjee was his

father's name and Indumati was his mother.

Saratchandra hailed

from a zaminder family of Uttarpara, noar Calcutta,

He was a

pleader at Tamluk.
Educational

Bac~~~oun~:=

"Ajoy Mukherjee passed the Matriculation Examination from the local Hamilton Hiqh School and was later ad-

( 152)

mitted to the Presidency College in Calcutta."
But due to his join in freedom movement in
the student life, he had to quit college and thereby ended his
educational career.
' Cultural Backaround:~.

As he was busy from his student life in the
freedom stru(;gl0 ancl in the post .independence period in the

politics, he was totally busy in Political activities.
th~;

'NE!S

activities.

was b,)sically humanitarian in nature.

~Co.!l..om!_c

He

to

hs~lp

jee' s only motto

Mukher-

people tll.r:ough various social

Bpcicgr.o,und :He came from a MicidlP. class family.

And as

he was totally dedicated to politics throughout his life, he
never employed an:iwhere.

ent person.

So Aj oy Mukherjee wa.s never an afflu-
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D.s a Leadef...

.Q.f tb.e

Mass:.-

Ajoy Mukherjee started his life as a freedom

fighter.

"He got involved in the ·freedom struggle at an early

age and was Secretary·of the Tamluk Sub-divisional Congress from
( 153)

almost three decades."
The Midnapore district and specially Tomluk
sub-division was

th~"

centre (;•f his Political activity. Ajoy

Mukherjee participated and simultaneously led all the fr·eedom

movements launchH('I by the Congress Part·:r.

lk: vvas out and a

out a Gaudhi"r.e.

"As a freedcm fighter since the Non-coperation movement, he· was behind British prison for a number of
years.

He had

90n&

under 9round

fOI.'

a long pE:'r:i.od during the

( 154)

1942 Quit India MoVi?ment".
Ajoy Mukherjee was a very good organisls-r.

"During the Quit India MoVF.!ment in 1942, his "Storm troopers 11
liberated extensive areas of Midnapore district and announced
( 155)

the ·establishment of a free P:::-ovisional Government n.

This

Government vvas lasted from 17th December, 1942 to 8th f\u9ust,
1944.

During this period Ajoy Mukherjee was one

t)f

the leader

who controlled the whole administ:•:ation of the Government.
Ajoy Mukherjee, Satis Samanta and other local

'leaders of the

Con~Jr<:s.s

par·ty also

constructive works, besides freedom

devott.~d

thr~mselves

mov~~ments.

in the

"'fhe Congress
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from Mid - 1942 had campaigned on the slogans of resistance to
the denial policy and stopping grain exports from the region,
and the first clash in Tamluk Sub-division occured on 8th Sept.
w'hen Villaraers on thei:r

O\'Jn

blo.cked expert of :r·ice by a Millow-

ner at Danipur, and then sought the help of nationalist volunOn 29 Sept. a wel.l planned simulatneous attack v;as laun-

tee:cs.

ched on ccm1nunications and .Police Stations in Ta;Hluk,

Mahisha~

dal, Sutahata, anrl Nandigram (as well as Bhagabanpur in Contai),
with massive crowds marching on

actually captured, but

th(~

~lsewhere

thanas.

Suhata thana was

theie was a blo6d bath, with

I

44 beinq killed on a single day - including Matan9ini Haz.ra, 73
y~?ars

old poor peasant widow in

Flag. aloft even aft*r being shot..

Tamluk, who kept the National

Two week's later cyclone des-

troted 50% of th'? crops and naa.x:·iy 70,000 head of cattle and
killad about. 4000- in 1amlulc sub-division.

In the absence (quite

probably de lib(~ rate·) of_ adequate o.f.ficial felief, Congress
volunteers had to switch over to large scale self help measures,
and this became a major function of the underground. Tararalipta

Jatya Sarkar set up on 17 December 1942 with subordinate bran-

ches .later on in Sutilhata, Nandigram and Mahiashadal.

The

Ja-tiya Sarkar, which lasted till September 1944, controlled an
armed Vic!yut Vahini, r;m a

hier~1rchy

of arbitration cou1:ts

which clc:tim to have set tlecl 1681 CflSE·s, provided

school,

orgc.'.nis~:~d

'to eistxibute

gl~·cmts

~156)

relief amounting to R::. 79, 000,..,

to

and tried

to "surplus paddy of the well-to-do •••••••• among

157
the needy villagers ••••••••• The rich ho~ers and profiters
were served with notices by the Jatiya Sarkar to stop exploitation and they were made

to-p~y

fair sums of money and paddy

which were distributed among the distressed people".

( 157)

So,

this was the way of function of the Jatiya Sarkar led by Ajoy
Mukherjee, Satis Sam ant a etc.

Through thf,-se activities

·Mukherjee proved his quality as a good organiser and Mass lea-

der.

Ajoy Mukherjee had already established himself as a
leader of the Mindapore disttict Congress Party a;«f before inpependence and he became

r-~?nou·Nned

a~;

pre-independence pe::-iod Mukherjee was

a true Garidbi tc.
mc~rel y

i:1

In the

district Congress

leader but when after indep0ndence·due to party rivalry and
function politics of West Bengal Congress Party, leaders like
P.

c.

Ghosh, Ex-ChiBf

Ministli~r

?Jorking Committee, Dr. Sure$lh

~nd

a m(?mb:::r of the Ccmg1·ess

Bandoparlhya~',

Deben Sen, Aneada

Choudhury, Dr. Nripen Bose ·left the Congress pai:ty in the late

1950, .!\joy Mukherjee was slowly acquj. .rin9 his influence in the

Prcwtncial Congress Party by giving his moral support to the
( 158)

newly e·lf.lcted State party pl.'(-!Sidfmt Atulya Ghosh.
Mukherjee became

one~

Late:r Ajoy

fl'

of the importf!nt member of thD West Bengal

Pradesh CongrE~ss Committee, So, this was the backg.round

promotion from a district lE:- ad.er to

~

lf-Yader of thE.' State.

his'

158

"After independence, he was el.3r,ted a legislator in
,.

g.r:.

1952 and appointed irrigation Mi.nister in Or.

t:loy 's cabi-

net.

Ha becam_e the State '5 Irrigation Minister for a sec.ond
( 159)
'
term in 19:57 .. "
He became agafn ·:included in the cabi0·3t :l;n
t ha 1962 but re·signed from the cabinet in 1963 under the K<3inraj

Plan to devote hir;tself' to the par:ty 's organisati.onal vJOrk·

Political observers pointed out that dua to rift
with the then State Party Chief Atulya Ghosh. Ajoy Mukherjee had

to e1ui t from the c,3binet.

Accordii1g to S;eroj Chakraborty, ,.OY)e

Minister. however, divulged to his inner circle that un0er the
Kamraj Plan the Congress

~hief

(m.::aning Atulya Ghosh)

an execuse to get rid of him from the Ministry.

knew this already.

r-I~ 'JI'8S

t'I.'Ould

find

SOme of us

no other than Ajoy Kumar Mukherjee

vrhose unie1ue position and ·hold in his home district Midnapur,
'{,lfas looked l..lpon \•Ji th apprehension· and jealousy

.

. h y It •
h :terarc

( 160)

by some congress

Ajoy Mukherjee become the West Bengal Pradesh Congr3 ss

P~-asident

in June 1964.

nurin9 his tenure as State Party

Chief. Mukh:'?rjee had performed two important tasks.

man of the Reception
held on 1965 he. had

~omrnitte~
prov;~d

.l\s a Chair-

of the Durgapur Congress Session

his organisational ability and he

..

was one of them who could boast of th::! success of the congr·::ss
session.
..

Also in the Provincial Political Conference held at
..

.

Miyapur, Ho:)ghly ( 1964-65) unde!' the Predidentship of Ajoy
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Mukherjee some progressive measurer had passed in matters relating to cultivated land such as land ceiling, change of law of
inheritance policy, right to

poss~ssion.over

cultivated lands ate.

In ·both the above cases Ajoy Mukhe':rjt3'e was all by assisted by the

then Party boss :ltulya Ghosh.
man anc also as a

d~voted

Moreover, as an

honest. and simple

vrorker to Party; . Ajoy Mukharjee. was

give a new image to the Congress party am?ng the Cong-

able to

ress member as

\~ell

as to the common people of West Bengal.

At the initial. stage of his Presi?ency /\joy Mukher-

jee had a good workin<;, !'3lationship with Atulya Ghosh.

But later

when Atulya Ghosh wanted to exert his influence and po"'Jer over
\rt.'DP~~~

rift.
c~eck

by violating Mukherjee, President WBP~~. ·there arose a

Atulya Ghosh and his follo·JI.oers formed a
the

infl·J~nca

of

th~~

then Pradesh

~ongress

'Coterie' to
President Ajoy

:'The most important ·was the build-up of a coterie

Mukh;rjee.

in recant years and th;; closed-door policy it consistently pu:rS'.Jed.

Th:: forms for enrolment and r>lnewal of membership,

~Nare

selectively distrib"Jted to avert any· serio11S challenge to it.

aven Mr. Ajoy Mukh:3rjee, .th.:;n the Pradash Congress President;

did not have

acce~s

to forms for distribution to intending can( 161)

didatas in his strong hold at Mir!napore."
"While lu'1ukh·:::rjee was-Prasident of the

P.~.c.

(he was

treated by a coterie as a mere rubber stamp of the organisation)
he visited Midnapore District

~ongr·3 ss ~ommittee

office and de-

160
numb~r

tee ted large

of bogus membership F:)rms fo:r VJhich; it

was alleged,. no proper accounting had been ·maintained.

As

President he had oreared s·eiz•Jre of the forms but ·.vas rudely
pushed out of·the room bya supporter of the ruling

cli~ue.

He and some of his followers then offered Satyagraha outside
'

the 8ongress Office for several days. wtdch brought a wave of
.
.
( 162)
indignation among a section of genuine congressm~n.n
11

Th'= coterie soo:n realised that though the eleva-

tion to the Presidency of Mr. Mukherjee,
g~ty

and dedication

created

a:;

hA~d

~nov~.'l'a

improved the ·congress

problem for itself.

for his inteimag<~,

it had

Mr. Mukherjee refused to go

along 'II'Ji th the coterie in its: questionaple moves• . It planned
his removal. and Mr. Mukherjee was dislodged, virtually eje~ted
.
. ( 163)
from his high office after an· unseemly struggle for power".

"on January 20 the P.C.C• passed a resolution

by a

majority of 296 against 40 (they wera adherents of Mukherjee)

expres·sing lack of confidence in its President, Ajoy Mukherjee;
the 65 y2ars old vetern congress l8ader, and. the.reby automati•,
.

.

.

call y ra&OO ving him from his post •

( 164)

1
'

Relationship v-..rith the; head of State Administration:-

Ajoy Mukh~rjee joined the State CBabinet .:l'ffer the

first

Gen£~ral

l:laction in 1952 and had an uninterrupted run of

o f'fice till 1963.

He was a very efficient Minister in both Dr.

Roy and P.--:. sen's cabinet.

But he resigned from the Sen Minis-

Mukherj~e 0 s

try in 1963 in pursuance of the "Kamraj Plan".

rralationship with Chief' Minister P.r.. sen were f!tJi te
i\fter !'·3Signing from the Ministry he

complet·~ly

to the organisational work of th.; State

~ordial.

devoted himself

~ongress
.~

Party.
·.
~

Later

Mukherjee h'3cam.J the Pr !Sident of thf3 11'·!est Bengal Pracb sh

~m1-

gr;Jss Committee.
At the initial period of Prasidentship of 1/'JBP·"':::
Mukherjee had a good r3lationship with

Chir~f

Minister

p.~.san.

Jut within a very short p·iriod the relationship became strained
because r.hief Minist ..Jr Sen,·· 1\tulya Cihosh and their followers
formed a

'~oterie'

which tried to

pow:Jrs in its hands.

Ajoy

captur~

Mukhe~jee,

?:"':~"~ '~hi3f,

along with the ·poli tfcs i.e. surrendering
0

to the leaders of the
of getting help from

8oterie '.

(~hief

As

all org.:misational

.:3

refused to go

ind?p~ndent

r~salt

,1tti tude

Mukherj::.:te instead

Minister sen ·nas opposer! along with

Atulya Ghosh in th·::! day-to-nay orgnnisational ·3Ctivitics.
m,;~tal y

Sen - Ghosh's

,,.~oterie'

rJlti-

dethroned Mukherje9 from the Pre-

sidentship of iNBPr.c.
"More than Anybody else p.c.san 'tras responsible for
the ~ppoin"ttlflnt

of Mukherjee as President.

appear that sen wanted
grotlp in the State

Mukb~rj.:e

Congr-~ss

Luoking back it 'IJI.'Ould

to act as a foil to the r:Jling

under the leadership of At~llya Ghosh.

Doth sen and Ghosh belong to the Arambagh Group; with th£0)ir

spheres of activity will defined they have always baen very
..

'

But the unavoid.:f;.)l9 conr'licts between the

close to each other.

'

legislative and the organisational -wings of the party estranged
lt is stated that during one

. them at times.

such period of

astrangement Sen had promised Mukherje::: all support in his
th~

efforts to cltanse

r:ongress Organisation.

But vJh-an Mukherjee

clashed with th.e ruling group in the r:':ongr(3ss he received no

It v:as

support from sen.

S;~n

who had proposed

Mukherje:~

for

~ongrass

Pr·;;sidentship ·and it was he again who took the
(165) .
initiative in removing Mukherjee from that post."
Ajoy ·

State

.

Mukherjee then appeals to the i3ll India leaders against the role/
of

·~hief

Minister Sen.

left the party.
·Minister P.G.
man~

13ut

\'t~en

his

e~ppe.al

went unheeded, he

Later Mukherjee had giv-3n a lesson to Chi8f

sen~

d
i'The unaunted hero of the r:lui t Inrl'ia Move-

"

craated history when ha, as a B3ngla Congress nominee, de-

feated Mr. San in the latters strong hold at Arambagh .in Hboghly
( 166)
district in the !967 Assembly Polls."
Ft(~lationship

with the High
But having

Command~

b~ing thro\~

out from the Presidentship

nAjoy Mukherjee vras continuing his efforts for central leadar-

ship's intervention in the State r.ongress ~ffairs~

On May 17 he

saw the Prim3 Mini.ster and r::ongress President in Delhi.

Obvi-

ously he v,ras baffled in his mission, for , it ,."·as difficult for
them to aga)_nst -t;he wistles of Atulya Ghosr. and Profulla Sen to

satisfy Ajoy Mukherjee and his

al tho.1qh bQth from the 100ral
( 167}

gl"Ollp•

and ethical plane his stand was v:i.ndicated. 11
At that ·time Atulya Ghosh had a strong command over
the ·'"':ongress Hiqh

~ommand.

.l\tulya Ghosh w.=1s also bolonged to ;:;he

-group of syndicat;. amongst Kamrajl th.-3 then President of the All
India ~ongress Party, Patil, sanjec3ba Reddy who were the ruling·
force of tha then ~ong~ess Party.
Gandhi~

a new comer, at that time had no other alternative but to

So :tt was not

appease the syndicate group.
Mukherjee to convince.the High
p.~.san,

the

~hief

u At

the

vi~vJ

n.ewly

Prime Minister Mrs. Indira

befo;ee

form.~d

~ommand

possi~le

for Ajoy

in against Atulya Ghosh and

Minister of West Bengal.

Delhi on. that day Ajoy Mukherjee Publicly expressed
l~aving

for ''.::alcutta that his affo,rts to give the

Jangla r:ongress

(h~

i1ad already formed it with 1!\is

:-:lose associ,:-;tes) on a so:.md organisational foo.ting would continue
On·~

ft.~rs.

thing Mukherjae had mad.a cl·9ar to Kamraj and

Gandhi and t.h.:Jt was that it

W:'\S

no longer pcssibl·9 for him

tG

work in the sam·~ org:misation {P~C} either with 3tul ya Ghosh or
with PTofulla Sen.

They would treeJt him as an outc.::st in any adboc

P .c. r:ommittee 'Nhich might be formed at cent ~al leaders dir.·3ctive •
For the central

leadr~rship

it was difficult in

election year to impose any decision

~Nhich

between th.em the.-- '":hief Minister an,-· tf1e

th~t

sensative pre-

'No•..xld cause
P.~.~.

9strang~ment

Chief.n

{ 168)

164

"Chajfing under th3 off-hand
ved from the High Command Mr. Ajoy

tr&at~ent

Mukherj~e

he had racei...

had no hesitation

in joining forces with Mr. Humay,Jn Kabir, who had earlier resigned from the Union r::abinet~ to form a new Party., the B~mgla
( 169)

r:ongress. 11

nin S•Jpplanting· him, the High
the mood of tha people. · The
( 170)

testin16ny to t.his. 11

.......

al,~ction

~om:uand

had misread

resUE t.s gave ample

·.;·:.
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